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forget that the Republican _plat-
form of 1911 was an anti-liquor '
matters are given ;as reasons authorities, which would have and was buried the following 
Infection and Insect. Bites Dan-
- fillment of which have made 
platform, and we believe that
calling off the fair, implicated them and others in day in the cemetery it. this gerons. but the valiant .work of Mr.- their bonds. No child in the for
State of Kentucky should be hlosquitoes. thee and other in. 
BeckharimJudge ClIteir wouldvarious bootlegging enterprises. place.The Carlisle Coenty Fair, dur-
without a school' book at this Miss Jewel Ferguson. of Milt- sects, which, breed quickly in 
have been elected in 1911 Gov-ing recent years an annual event 'The fire crackers, .which were
-- time' if these contractors are ray, is visiting-relatives here. garbage pails, ponds and stag- 
ernor. as Kentucky's declare-at Bardwell. will not be held- thrown into the cell. did not
complying with the law and if Mrs. Sallie FuqUa, -who has rant water, barns, musty places. 
tion of independence of the Al-this year wording to ,a state- harm Wade. but shattered his
4 the child has the 'money the mana




increase In the prices of food-
stuffs in this country upon the
pretext of the cendltions xist-
ing in Europe is so serious andSouthern Congressmen Seek Same vital a matter that I take the
Protection for Tobacco As That liberty of calling your attenion
of Crein and Cotton. to it.
"I would be very much oh ig-
ed if you would advise me
see". whether there is" under (x:stiterWashington, Aug. 17.
tary McAdoo and other Admin. law any action which the De-
partments-4 Justiee could take,iateation ofilcials will he asked ,
either by way of investigatieeearly this %%reek to take the same'
steps tooard sakearding ex-
ports of tobasco from KVnimoky
your judgment be justifiableand other Southern States that
and warrantable in the circurichave already been taken to pro•
tect grain an a cotton, • stances.
Senator John Walter Smith. of! "I feel that this is a matter
which we cannot let- pass- byMaryland, will call a conference'
without trying -td " serve theof Southern Senators to-morrow
country. Certainly the countryto consider means of bringing
IFultone store with a good inter-s ought-to-be. defended, if possi-ready- this important matter to the at-
, -embracings eat manifeliteitit.ihitzrfga:-tention-of-the Treasisr_Deierga-inst-rnen- -yr-howod -
es. C me—t-ri and the Federal *Reserve-1a—e aGantage Of such eircum-
cl s shoes foe-lad- 1 • •
tion.
Board. He annotinced this in a stances to increase the price of
n. The new store
Miss Daisy Radford opened
food and the difficulties of liv-statement here Sunday. Al. her s(•hool last Monday- with actl a ladies' store Faithfully yours,ready Senator Smith has taken ing, ; good attendance.
-"Woodrow Wilson."Oct Tin in every de-1 up the tobacco question infor-
Mr. Henry Chunn and Mr.t be d -n- mally with Senators Martin, - of
Mr. Beckkaa's Phwality.Virginia, and Simmons, of North
Carolina, Senators Camden and
James, of Kentu'cky: Shields Mr. Beckham is today the
and Lea, of Tennessee, and Sen- no:nince of the Democratic par-
of government s inquire into a - i ators Overland. of North Caroli- ti for Senator of the Unitedin regard to the exchange-
States by a plurality of 6,806.vance prices on all food stuff will na and Swanson, of Virginia.old books for new ones. am



















AFTER 'EM urn the country was to pay lessfor its "sweetening" than it
had done for a lone time.
But the tariff makers did net
State Superintendent of Schools foresee the war storm that was E. 13. Holland & Co., will open •
Hamlett Issues Strong State- to shut off all fin-ports, for a Large Stock of Dry Goods, La-
1
inent to Superintendents. time at least; (;ermany, France, J dies' Furnishings, Shoes. look ( verything bids fair for the
Belgium and Austria-Hungary ' best srhool we have had in quiteI
i the very centers of the war -are . . . a number of years. Let. the
all great producers of bk..et fill- ! E. B. Holland & Co....,Will be good work go on.That publishers- who con4tract
gar, and aceeesarily the supply the style of a -hew dry goods The meeting at Mt. Hebronto furnish text books for' Ken-
from these countries will be eut coritern to be opened in this city closed last' Sunday after twotucky schools are not Irving
to their agreements is evident
from an open letter issued by
State Superinteedent Hamlett to
county superintendents through-
out the stet. kivery patn,n shaeld
NEW STORE
oil. They will noel all that es at an early date. This firm -wiil , weeks' session with a re, ult of
in _storage for their own con- ' occupy the north room of the, addition A: The rneetirg was
gumption, and with every avail' new Swan. building on the west condo evil by Revs. Dees and
able man in the mobilized army , side of the square, orreoof the Nall ':iinci good intereit was
ranks, there will be no further .handsomest and most commod- shown.
movement in the beet cultureread this letter, and in it will be' ious store buildings in the city. i W. W. Chunn is moving to
found some valuable in formation. locality this .year. England, It is the intention- of- the coin- Hardin to take charge of the
All "old books" mu :t be ac- whose sweet tooth was satisfied Pany to be ready for bus•ness' school at that place.
largely from these markets, will tcepted by dealers in exchange with: Revs. Riley and Taylor ane
ple andfor new books. Mr. Hamlett's conducting a tent meeting near
letter follows:
__August 14, 1914._
"I have hundreds of complaints
from the various counties of the
have to "take less sugar in a c
hers," making out with what- eaney
ever of the-eane commodity she to•wear
can +mina.  stilts, dr
first week in Septem
plete line of s
y goods, la
urnishin
!present and everybody was ale
'lighted with the way our new
teacher started off. Several
of the. patrons made, talks ex-
preseing their desire for a good
school. With the present out.
s !arcity, but from a. speculative ‘ . Riley. of the Colo section, hail aduring which the publishers and spection at an early (late.
"contractOrs are- •required under 
dmovement . of Ind' viduals or Mr. E. B. Holland, who will  a joint discussion at Mt. Olive
ealere who hope fn Profit be at the head of the new store last:Saturday night en, "Democ-the law to furnish these books ,,
' through the, "war prices:IL-me' racy and Socialism." Of course"I have also many complaints; ' ' • ' 
is recogniied as one of the best-
' • both sides gained the victory.informed merchants ever in the.
city, and he is well known to Gatlin Clopton, of the Penny
the trade of Calloway and ad-, section. was married last week
to a Miss Cole, of the same sec-joining counties and numbers
his friends by the hundreds. tion.
The buying public is acquainted j Wiley -Boyd, of Mayfield, vis-
with his integrity and ability' ited Mac Boyd last-week.
tobacco are affected by the Eu- showing a party vitality that is
the best assurance of success ingar bowl and relief will be in ropean war. The States of Ken-"The County Board of Educe-
November.tion in your county- under the sight. tucky, Maryland, Virginia. Ten-
If present priceseare to con- nessee and North Carolina. Eight years ago the Democrat-law appOints land no one dee '
tinue, that "free sugar," prom- nominated Governorwhich prodoce e bulk of this le partyhas authority to appoint) tv:o Or
ised for 191a; will be but a bur- Beckham for Senatorojout, by amore responsible merchants of duct for Europeeriecinsu-nption,
-course of party perfidy and anlesque. Ho vever, between this Will suffer great hardships un-good financial rating in - the
and that time ',there will con- - unholy alliance of the liquorcounty, as agents for the pub- leEs some ineens is found of
  trade with the Repub!ican party,vene two years and a govern-iishers and,dealers of text books marketing this year's tolineco
ment inquiry, so we may. con- crop. Mr. Brkley was ehosen as thein the county. Such dealers are-
tinue to take two lumps in our nominee of the minority to rep-bookscompelled under the law as ' So serious is the situation that
cuff instead of having to cut it resent Kentucky in the Senate,agents of the publishers of these the Senators whose States sell
to one.-Commereial Appeal.land we hold the publish-
The Department of Agricul- i line of hig
ture dee,ares we have enough
state to the effect ithat the pa- ies and chilcane sugar for our markets, and %eel be strona of the cornmcin schools are
the general impression is thatunable to secure text books. All




reasonable time has expired
fingers are in the national su-M-
and it is predicted that the new Summer Constipation Dangerous
firm will meet with splendid
success from the very outset. Constipation- in -the summer-
.
-es- --- • time is more dangerous than in
Confined is- Paducah Jail. the-fall, winter or spring. The
i •
being shaped for important ser-under thtir _contract) to ex- ers and transportation men con-Summer colds are dangerous. vices. thd voice ofICentucky waschange new books" for -old They indicate low vitality and 
cerned in the exportation of this
divided, and the vote of Sena-% books." There is nothirg in staple, should be called by Secre-often lead to serious Tnroat and tor Bradley nulified the vote ofthe law describing the condition Lung Troubles, including Con- 
tar McAdoo to work out plans
. Senator Paynter. and then ofof the "old books." It n:erely eumption. Dr. King's New Dis- 
similar in 'effeet to those now 
Or says "old books." under way for the marketing of Senator James.covery will relieve the cough or * : • - With incredible arrogance and'The law provides- that the col'ddpromptly an preventcon- 
grain and eater.. .
folly of liquor lobbyists . havedea'er shall:receive 45 Der cent I • • • • Exactly the -same problemspheations. It is soothing and continued their contest with theprofit, out of v.' f he is to pay face the tobacco exporters thatantiseptic and makes you.- led Democrats of Kentucky and withtransportation charges. I have face the exparters of otherbetter it once. To delay is dan- the people of Kentuciy. andquoted you sailer features as- Amer-ican products which are
briefly as possib7e. consigned in great quantities.by have sought the exclusion of Mree
gerous- get a bottle of Dr.
. ' King's New Discovery at once. The Beckham from publie 0'1-lc-. for'.Section 27 aux low requires the countries of Europe.Money back if not satisfied. :inc. await the outcome of the appeal. which he had been selected byeVety publisher to file with the and f i . Lete crops look well consider- same question of-tr-ansportation,1 1 ) bottles at your Drug-- Ac ompanying Veal were two
State Board o'f Itslueation of' gist. - ing the drouth. We are having of financing the growers during 
the people.
.-.• ' other young Murray citizens,
, Kentucky a bond bf not r,,.---,
their tobacco abroad believe a For six critical years, during
which the Democratic party wasera responsible on their bond Summer Coughs Are Dangerous. conference of producers, bank-
--.•  ii. - mer encyand of insuring- car- We believe this contest is
No Fa is Weaklet et Carlisle. Ethan Owen and Jeff Shroat, 
'light showers now, and it ie
than $10.000, nor more than goes once they are on the high over, 
notwithstanding the hope
who are accused of being co, to be hoped that the drouth will It is with the -tirst expaessed_by ti.e Louisville Her-$50,000, to insure their emelt, ' seae. arise. '
There will.beeno fair in weak- conspirators, but who have not 
be a thing of the past. and the Lexington Leader:• ance with the law and the' ft __. and Ofird .of these • lee.'stions -aid
ley county this year. This zic- yet .' -en tried. I -Mrs. Ours Harris and child- • we believe that the Beckham0 fillment of thcir contract un•ler that Senator Smith-liiteiin s to
tion was taken by the ag,:wia- They are charged with throw- ren. of Dickson, Tenn., are vis- vote in November will greatly
'tion's officials at a meeting held ing fireworks into the cell of iting relatives here. 
deal. the Kentucky Congress- 
the combined vote of
the law.
Wade. whom it been report- Lucile. the little deughter of 
rallen heeaaing been early in the"I am sending you the official , -,. .
in Dresden last week,. The pre- Vance and Wilson.- - We cameo:
of all companies which. have se- veiling- drouth, short crop pros- 
ed had node a confession, or Mr.-Clyde Kestersen and wif 'e growers during the war. '
movement- to _fi.n_ance tobacco• - alist.of adoptiens with the names
pect and stringency .-of money waS going to .make one to the died last Friday of brain fever,cured contraets and for. the ful-
the contracts made by and
tveen the publishers and
State of Kentucky.
"Now, I am ready if y
will quote me any specific c
Upon which to base a cause
action agaisnt any book compa-
ny named on the -Sheet herein
enclosed, to institute suit at
once looking to the forfeitbre of
the bond of -said company and
seeking all other proper relief
and damage on behalf of the
people, by virtnre of their fail-
• ure of fulfillmeent of contract. .
yesterday. The effect of the dry' In his cell at the countybuy the book under the terms 'of j101 improving. '
hea weather on the-prodpcts of tbe Mr. Bobutttroort an am- ject son
the farm will have the-effect of cur- not think he and his two friends ily spent Sunday night with rel- frem which
• tailing the exhibits, which has were brought to Padurah-s eatiees in Murray,
always been one of thF leading- serfage of fear of any attack that 
may result.
might be made upon them, but 
Mr. Orlando Roark and little 8loan's Lininsentou
benause the sanitary conditions 
children, of Paducah, spent part tic and a fe.s dro' features of the fair, and for thisaxe'
for I reason it WU considered best to of last week with the family of lize the iafection .ii
sagar.
The sharp rift.' in the-price of
sugar comes as a great hardship
just now when canneries aand
houetsWieres. are puling %V AY.
the winter's ly of. (*descry-
.'ed fruit - •
, Mi4W41191404018 401.41
• which cut the [duty on sugar




well be improved and a meet-
ing of more than usual inter- Don't permit yourself to bad Mrs. Lester Usher and little be without it in your home. numerable, in behalf also of the
est will be held. • come c stipated. as your sys- • dchit ren. of rho,sdom. Tt•nn.. Money back if not satisfied. On. Food things done and attempted
ey bite you, they in. contest is ended. ' If secret as-
into yocir . system sassination be attempted, it will
e dread disease be proclaimed from the house-
et a bottle of tops, and the Republican party
It is antisep. and the Alcohol Oligarchy wilt-
will neutra--go to distraction together.
Niks.sed by on..-- But in the interest of the
Sloan's greater party, in behalf of the
. food sou can eat is often conta-,
The News Democrat of Tues- minaLd and is more likely to
day says: Lubie Veal, a young ferment in your stomach. Then
white man of Murray, who was you are apt to drink much cold
recently sentenced by the Cello- water during the hot weather,
way authorities to serve a sent- thui injuring your stomach. Col-
ence in the state reformatory of ic. Fever, Ptomaine Poisoning
from one to two years, on the and other il
charge of conspiring to kill Wa-
vil Wade, another young man 
.Po Do-Lax w
as it ihcreases t
who was in jail at Murray.
charged with bootlegging, 
ural laxative
was bowels of th congested poison-
brought to the McCracken coun- oue wake. Po-DeeLsx will make
ty jail at this place Sunday you feel better. Pleasant and
night for "safe keeping" by De-. effective. Take a dose to-night,
puty Sheriff Laegsthn. -N. care ..5qc. at your Druggist.
attorneys have appealed his ease
antrhe will be held here to •_
 poi
ery time
• yesterday N'eal said that he did  B - h d f
have no fair this year. Next of the .iail at_Murray were poor. Jim Legate. sect bites or rusty ra
year it is hoped that conditional Constipa-tioniliuses- Sickn • -• Mrs. Jonah Coislafof Nashville. Liniment disidfonts Cut's:Bruises 
national Democracy, in support-
Tenn., is visiting relative here. and Sores. You cannot afford to. of a President beset by foes. in-






e_ured in ab ut 'matter' Is-
e time rewired by .Life Pill. arid k
lament haeapplyingfis-na-tWf. er safe ard against 
Most disfiguring skin eruptians Washington.. Aug. 1S. - Presi- party go to the puns in support
mg the du ions eich 
'Just take one dose to- scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc..
2;,e. at your Druggist. are due to impure blood. Bur-




wh • rids the
Faraingtoa
eked-up waste grand-parents, Dr, W. P. Alex-
• Ar- Democratic city government,
Fixing the Respessikaity. which deserves well of all citi-
zens, we hope to see si-asnited•
bottle. For"ealieby all de.alees,
• .•




torney General. McReynolds trel-and the Corigrsional iiCirPt --
dock Blood Bitters as a cleans- investigate recent increases- in Post.'
ing blood tonic, is well recom- Prices of fosielstuff and to take • .
• lir. Oscar Shoettaker and Ti • • mended. 11.00 at all stores. up the (location' hether any We hive tibia( stock
faxnily have returneid to" their 
le to ceu crop in this neigh...
horhoed 40 -very seocit but the MO:Gentry Miller .and pe• rsa_ns rasapoennible can ,hre 
iireao: ware and. Glassw
tiosactst 1Xists14: - a..t James. of Murray, hiked ecuted. . - . . .;_must get, of-, • ' , ..... - -44' a earn -crop is very poor.
4 erOfoili, 0, La 'Paton. , named ' friends and relatives in d mar . 
eViataPeelatiatateittatedialollows ; are.oiakingvisit eel reatives in arigg Clan- i _
. :.Theyontrereeanateentd#1.3411471,befeebszt ts--• I 11.4S-s '--- - this tiltsi hest Week. •-•;'• Mi1416011MINCI*Oleygalli110111I.Aiini-,jchlit '91 Pi
home la!‘•• Miss Eutlice Earl New. 
re 8s On day with , .. .  , . • a 
here.- 
 . erat: - • . . . • !good& 'i tits*:7p-Upils in alltudance. There ler was quite sick Witill  
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WORST CRISIS IN HISTORY.
NATION AFRAID OF AUSTRIA
May Be Drawn Into War-Drcl
aratiort
of Neutrality Considered Te
mpo.
rary Expedient -Wa ting for
Decisive Battle.
Home. he'rontini
daily more einhatrotsaing. 
Th.. den l-
ien Id neat ralala ham ally Med
 the tia
I hin Into tat) parties. One 
consorted
osof nititlinis anti aostalint
e. the' truth
Hottal entente, of Att.triii 
completelv
alliProses the gm velment a 
dechsloh
s The tither, somprising 
tho beet eli
Meta if III.' a uuttr). 
Mil Ott
ditilln411 supp.irt of .tustrasi a
nd Get
many 
Etery party, whatever Its 
setistsr
admila. that_ Italy is „
goin
through. the worst crisis I
t ever lis
been called to face. and in v
iew ofslo
interests in the Adriatie and tff
e ties
iterannean. she finds iser.self
dliertimas and- May nut be able ist
main neutral.
In fast; the declarution of neu
trality'
I' now considered only :a tem
porary ex
pedient. destined to enable 
Italy to
take a proper stand' after a 
decisive
battle. It is contended that whi
le sh,
eannot follow „Genii:my in 
aegrestavi
REAL BATTLE CAPABILITIES -----
OF THE ARMIES OF EUROPE
"Do you know that the contend
ing
armies in Europe today ere batt
ling
upon their peace time footings' - aske
d,
a colonel on the general staff o
f the
United States army. And don't 
for-
get that the nation that gets its fi
ght-
ing force up to its full ear stren
gth
first will gain a material advantage
 in
the present turmoil
This means that any hasty deduc-
tions made. upon the basis of ti
ghts
won and lost up to date may s
oon
prove absolately misleading
The question then arises: Which o
f
the struggling armies can reac
h its
war" strength soonest, and. with
 that
attained, what are its chances 
for
maintaining that standing in the g
ru-
eling days to come' The answ
er is
• matter of administrative eff
iciency
first, and the follows naturall
y the
relative merits of the reserve mater
ial
upon which the nation can 
draw as
battle after battle and disease t
hin
the ranks of those in the field. 
At
present the Germans are vir
tually
fighting alone four other nations,
 but
their initial setbacks are not prope
rty




As It is necessars to deal with 
fig-
ures it is just as well t_o begin n
ow
as later These figures, interp
reted in
the light of additional inform
ation
hare another meaning, one that c
omes
closer to the facts Inspiring the 
ag-
gressi•e policy assumed by the 
kai-
ser in face of seemingly app
alling
odds According to authoritati
ve in-
formation the peace and the war 
foot-
ing of the posers named are as 
fol-
lows:
Pea.-e War ite•er,... 
Total
RLI19:‘ . 771.11S e3 
we MO • et7.1S:
Gerisouty 6111.145 544.es.'s Stife.ere i
odeilfa
Mimes. .51.E 0.740 1 Ss) "WI
 31160, 74e
• A u,trIa . SUVA 521. irk tfslee
ss l.0 2t
Italy 171 IPS tWaal
. i ai eve
En-errand ..181.1eft .:1,5.4Yle 
WANK
'Japan ...Situate Shaw 
SM.slie
As between France and German
y
apart from the atier's superior 
war
footing, the total of the fuh.y, traine
d
ts reserves in tee Fatherland wo
uld be
the most potent factor in proi
onged
struggle and sato the ,hstatkati
on for
a vigorous initiative despite 
-early
heavy losses BOTh aerhians 
and
France have In the last two sea
rs In-
' - creased the period of
 servrice from
two TO three ,ear, In Prance
 this
„ lengthening of the term witig
 the col-
ors aroused a great deal - of opposit
ion,
not to as disco-Mont
Immediately hack of these eoldmr
s
are the first reserve's men who
reeertly have finished their full to
urs
of active !orrice and.a... course are
familiar with the latest practic
es. Now
look at the foregoing. figures 
Ger-
many s posse footing is. only
 2aStS5
Sewn stronger than that of Fr'
ance. but
upon the tirstscalt to arms t
his mode?.
Ole euperortty Immediately 
!unto*. to
the greater figure of 144.20h.gtyi
ng the
kaiser an advantage of nearly
 21 per
, cent .But this II Only the 
beginning
of- she alfferrttre
Germany • total. relate of f
ully






1c-tingly drilled reserves S
r"
number but 3 2S410-.4kf -lank a
nd filo
Here As rail' plainly be ewes 
the Fa,
-thrif4als4-lata4a
half Gatos Ake 0.4‘r ..tuol,
Auot. 'that's,
'ant If iteit ha v tng 14rolloritt
„as Franca +wild have 'it bbe
t.
• Setting aattle AAP q
uestion of ttie
rolailest inlittary salust cat thas
training
Of this Germain ' sad t
he rrench slot
Mete. those 'of Franre parrs 
a Mega-
Aso 'rifle of elght tritI
limitervf esliber
the Gerrn•n Infantrt me
n repeat.
Niponese Official Sees No Ne
ed of
any Explanation-Will Act With
Clear Conscience.
New yonk. cealale dispatchee---f
rom
TnicYo to the East and West -
News bu-
reau. a Japanese news
think for a moment that o
ur good
neighbor, Ametica, shall be sw
ayed by :
any uneasinese by the attit
ude of
Japan "
Count °tonna: JapanIt premie
r, de-




Pt. iheLbraburg. A Russian 'force h
as
taken the town of Sokal. Austrian Ga-
licia. by as-aul., inflicting heavy ca
s-
ualties on the Austrian garrison: ac-
cording to at setutriffissial announce-
ment.
The Austrian garrison , onsieted of
Iwo infantry battalions. A regiment of
lancers and a reglnient -of buesare.
After dislodging them the Russian la
y
airy pursued the Austrian's asni
sa the
riser Bug and blew tip tap bridges
and a viaduct
Several houses in *Amt., which is
*Mons of the men all' expose
t and 45 miles ssuortsiseast of Lentralrg, wer
e
he Delgian sett its- headgear is one of 
! aat on fire enristsurned to the ground
the least practical. _ -("by the
 Russian train-Its -because cis Mans
(hen. Olio vcill II:milli' ti wa'S" 
iear g I had fired from than' en th-e ititac
kiti*
old. He joined the arnty as- 
a lolun-- force
ofi-!-Ei tiptoe iiime thor-teit0-ire w1+144-+-troth04-10.41.-•••••-
---- - - - • 911• 
no at Tang res
-Roe- tereiti-Ilf :AS* Mr041114-1:4414'Cl'•-••- ' 1100111#411
t 1 1111 -Alighting
(-hocked thua making it potiaity
le
-the gun pointer ,to hold his y011111011 es,a
ra;iltrirp!irrir***.stlite
and to fire‘ilberatelt and rapid
ly TO 'athiIi'it ih' ha.' visible 
lbw French. also. the world to i
ndebted .,LhP11olar:(1111-r 
'Pave 1 nitherl" the 'th'ffsAblit
 have
for the higher developmen
t of lb. .1ew "trY'' .4 a
 tuts rltrteni-l's 
thought lt yam-to-or os,
,,Sjaas h •
shrapnel shell with Its aithering
 bleat 
for fear Iltes .teivitine 





war, yet she , annot afford to
Austria a preponderating i
nfluence in
the Balkans. A German and Au
strian
victory would mean realization o
f Aus-
tria's old dream of "on to 
Salonika
whether Greece wants it or not
."
It would mean also the ixem
essiiiii
Of-Valona. In this cast' th
e Adriatic
wpold become an Austrian la
ke, with
Austriavilungary holding the 
key.
era having a caliber of 7 b 
- — -
ter,. Assurn.ng the saint, propulsive_ JAPAN
charge. the German gun will carr
y far-
ther and travel flatter than the French
weapon, making for better marksman
-
ship at all ranges
Again. the French-1114e- is heavier
than the German, increasing to that
extent the stress upon the man ad
d
has to carry it on long' marches Th
e
soldiers of both nations carry 
the
same number of cartridges, 121a. 
But A high
the saving in weight in the Germa
n 
 official of the foreign office
musket is offset by alter weighfl
rhe 
e4: "Japan los received 
no note,
Ilas to carry Fully equipped
 thy 
whatever front the American 
govern
French foot soldier has a total 
bur- 
nient in (-titivation with the 
present
crisis. Even in-case a neeessity 
arises
den of 54 5S nounds, whale the G
er-
bear 58 75 for Japan to take 
upon herself the duty
man itafantryman has to of discharging her treaty oblig
ations
pounds. As a broad propositio
n the
average German is a sturdier ma
n 
to Great Britain. Japan sees no
 need of
than his French rival, and this grea
ter a
ny .ox.Rlitnation for 
such an action,
use 
for she shall -act with a cl
ear con-





In the French army each conip
any 
canfidefit the l'nited States
of infantry has the following portable 
understands full wey this posit
ion of
Japan. an
tools,., Eight shovels, four pickaxe
s 
d. consequently, 'we sannot
adoubis headedi. three ales; one told-
Ins saw 'and a pair of wire nippers.
The German -Mot soldier on the othe
r
hand, does not get off so easily, be-
cause each company has to carry 100
small spades, ten pickaxes and fl
y, 
clared that "Japan, if 'forced 
to join
hatchets_ Now what does this mean
" 
the European conflict, will do. s
o with
Simply that the kaiser', ififantrymen 
the single purpose of fulfilli
ng her
are able to rutreneh themselve
s quiets- treaty obl




en than their French rivals. and for 
holding the tause of justice. H
er 
that reason could hold an advanced po
- 
Jet-t is the maintenance of peace in
 the I
!Orient
anion more secure!) and guard them
- i
selves againet attack While there bet- 
"Japan's proximity to China hree
ds
ter than the soldiers of the tricolor. 
absurd rumors, hut I declare
 that '
Japan a
-New let us see what RUSSia repro. 
rts wit h a clear conscience. 10 i
cents as a foes to Germany on the
 Fa- 
conformity to justije—and in, per
fect,!
theriand's northern border Untii
ine- 
at-cord wita her ally. Japan has
 not
tionabli, the czar s irmy is superior i
re 
territorial ambition, but hopes to
 stand
the kaiser. in mere point of num
- 
as the protector of pease in th
e Or'ent
hers In peace, In war and In the t
otal 
RUSSIAN TROOPS TAKE SOKAL
available es. aud -so far as 
per• GEN. EMM ICH_IS KILLED.
sonal bravery goes t /Whe ellies sol
dier - 
.
la...unsurpassed Hut battles are not
won these date by' lust number.. 
Germaa Leader at Liege Dead"-.Wa
s
training and handling of the men 
are Lead
er of Tenth Army Corps.
of supreme Importance 
Fighting Under Difficulties.
liroadts speaking, it is doubtful 
_
the 'Russian fort-es are any bette
r 'liras's-es-1s The death of den Otto
trained than they were when they von E
tumich, the German comin•lider
measured stiength with the Japan
ese at Lieee, has been, einifirmed.' lie
 !s-
in '1904-ok 1 he infantry are _armed au se
eded by Lieut-Gen, von Maiwatz,
with tramauinis rifles of : 62 millime Rep
orts from Liegss state alias: there
ter cali,ber- •nd as inarkansen they ar
e i great demoralization amo
ng II e Ger
nothing likts the equate. of the Thsr -man 
troops and that many iii t o of•
mans firers
 and men are rrimmitt Inc sui
-
*few They Compare.. vide by dr
owning in the 141;er
Russia is tneasurahls euperi
or to A great trial has been the ii•Al of
Germans. 1a ,the matter n infantry
 the last few days, In which sun
stroke
ceriary and artillery in the 'fo
rm of has been* an additionalhenemy. T
he po
field guns. and German) itt turn. lead
s
France In the vital feature of art
illery.
Artillery has plated a prime part
 to
all treat ware, and the popular idea
is that It is upon these guns that 
the
side of battle turns Ir. a measure this r in I
Snn and was promorfd two! The Russian
s ventured •somp mill-
i& so. for.the.field pieces have to pre- ' years
 later to a lieutenancy Ile took tary build
ing fluster's!, leantoons and
tect or support the infantry, but
 with part in the Erato° Pruosiati
 war In telegraph instralut nte
this done. the decisive. 'tureens. of an- 1
s70 71. A•fterward he was iireZiiell Aseord
ing to a semi offi, nil dispatch
action depend, upon the conduct and throu
gh all the grades until la' laa ant
e I los German trocips beforo Kallsr Rue
'gallantry' of the foot so
ldier for he major general In 1901 Whe
n IV'llrfirrl,'Mian Poland, hate Issu
ed us pro, laniti7
roftititutee the-backbone of any
 mill- appointed. to-the canyman
d of the!, tton stating that every tenth
teary eorce Tenth 
artily corp. he eats made a gen-1 jantof Kalis
z will he idiot In the evens-
' AU matter ob history, the
 French .eral. (A 
-further 0•Istatii•.•
I anal. as an entirely new situation
, is i
' ompletely -blanketed. i
i
I:reins-German -troops near 
Mut- I
hatiaen have captured 1st F
rew It offi.
a erg, :,00 men, four guns. lo Wagons;
and many- titles. '
territory has been cleared of Fre
nch. 
, tat force a More aggr.•ssi
ve attitude to-
gotta-tine-tat has been
According to the report. Gernia
n lit- against 
the




China. The Japanese 
goYern.
It is Said also (Intl at LaCarde, Ge
r
onerti. about one.sixtb of twp defeat
ed rial holdings and pr
ment has been urged to se
ize every op-
French regiments. 




Paris. The following official an-
nouncement has just been issued
 by
the French war department :•
"Pp to the present hour no encon
n-
ters between the German anti F'r
ench
ford's except those' of outposts h
ave
taken- place.
"The occupation of Mulhausen 
was
effected by a French brigade of
 in-
1.ratry in order to destroy the G
erman
intelligence center in otwration in 
that
than. That being accomplished, t
he
brigs& was withdrawn, the gen
eral
In command considering the posi
tion
too perilous.
4"The French brigade was fol
lowed
by the entire Fourteenth German arm
y
corps, which acre halted by our 
prin-
cipal
"Our_ strategical situation remains
as before, excellent."
"The hest denial that can be g
iven
to the report that the French lost
 20,-
000 Men at Altkirch." says th
e-war
minister. "is that the total effec
tive





JAP FLEET IS READY TO 
ATTACK
01IRMANY ti NAVAL BASS
IN CHINA.
MAY DEAL QUICK BLOW




Government Not Surprised by
the East., o Crisis.
Wit•littigt on Cattle reports re
ceived -
arra. from agontit of tie 
UttlitiaUStat •
goternment ha Toksis,atate 
that a
I !oration of wog by .Jap.in tr
ite-nod Ger
! many ix ittpet t. (I. '-
The exact nature of 
thew report'
sannot li•a riled, but th
ey ree es..
general eretience In iaffit lel
' car'
here._ 'they did tna some to 
the st,s,
! department.
It appears that the 
aate deport
mients representiath 11.1C% I' 
not -rem-
IL•••••  
, firmed this Infortnation_ a
lthough that
COUNT VON MOLTKE 
1 
department is understood t
o he teak
tog every 'Vert to fabliau 
definite_ cif
Commander-In-chief of the 
German Octal informatici
n of Intentliana
'A the field.. 




army. who Is directing the move
ments
pared her fleet and
MI expeditionary force 
of Station ma 0
for this seri 1.. From 
Oda itiforma
thin it Is tliut 
the Japan,-,
contemplate an assaillt u
pon the Ger
Wan 114% al belf,l. at Ticino(
 Tall.
The soncSaitration of iris. 
Is be-
lieved to forth 11.4 u Japane
se writhe' In Force
Bon Id the German icaaed
 territory in
upon the belligerent Eu
ropean power,.
for the presisrtation qf 
int,*
States to exert prt•ssure In




Mans. The French hate suf
fered .aeri




as a logical result. occurred at tlulliatisen S
outh AA
Sins/. anilnit requested' 
l'otted
rIty and neutrality. the 
state depart- : 
.stgl le Ifii)ittin'esik. f°1:e 43g
:dent has heen giving (l
ose attentiPmi
a tad t 1.1eLin:.1fi; ter hh
u'relnlicelia
to the far eastern situa
tion. It is taut
AUSTRIANS HELP GERMANS
Clashes Reported South and West 
of
Mulhausen-Ka,ser  Clams Vic
tory.-Many Prisoners
• I.ondon. - There la every indi
cation
that the Austrian troops entered 
ti
sacs`, anti that the French Jed
 (hr
:nuns nave been in continuoms sonta,l
in co lAidera for< e from t'oltiaar to ;
a point south and west of Mulhau
sen.:
French and German forts are r
e






Commander In chief of the 
Austrian
Irmy. H. succeeded Archd
uke Fran
.7its Ferdinand. why was 
•asese, n.ated
at Sarajevo.
line between Belton and Liege. Lova- 1 yet. liovvever. decided what 
action u an •
on of these troops IkMargely conjec- be taken. The report showielharsie
tlan
nifty open hostilities befo
re-the United
States has time Hi act
News of Japan's aggres
sive inten-
tions in China did nut a c
ane as a cur-
prise to officials here F
or year the
chief pressure from the
 Japanese pub.
GERMANS NEAR -BRUSSELS
Great Battle Is Close at Ha
nd-17.000
Men Were Engaged in Fight at
Haelen.
' -
London.- Kaiser Willielm's leg
ion't
are almost at the gates of'. 
Brussels,
and the great battle betwee
tthem and,
the allied troops., of !night h
 France
anti England is altos- at ha
nd.
For two days there has been
 desper-
ate fighting and once, as t
he French
war offfice lass admitted. t
he Ger-
mans were within 15 elites of 
Brussels
-- almost pear enough for one
 of their
great guns to throw a shell 
into the
city. They reached Lout aim LI
 miles
east of Brusrele, where Kilig 
Albert
of Itelglion is in Pr,rsonal charge
. But
the allies rallied and drove th
em bask.
The armies have been !Diked 
in a
death grapple at Haelen an
d Nest,
about 30 miles east of Brusse
ls. The
(email's have allowed some det
ails of
the first day's fightingswhish
 was fa-
vorable to the allies ta be given out
But this latterlitrug-gle' was f
ar more
aloods_ and far ma importa
nt, and
everything possible I , suppressed
It is the extreme t 'tat wing of
 the
northern army of G. !stony 
which is
striking Brussels,
It is reported that I:. 
all men were
engaged around littelets 
nd the (her
mans fought with the , a
fidence of
men who know !hilt they ,
i•VP sttong
-eupport at their back
Cu .
One dispatch sus. the German
s' out
numbered the I. reneh Tour no tin
e. The
Germans' boast they hate cle
ared Al'




Ilene., Switzerland.- A nuitai
ser st
Prenula anti German soldters 
%moot.
In the Netting at thilhausen 
have Is •
taken to Liadenaeiler, in 
the Gras('
Duchy of itaden. Set eral docto
rs AO
toilet-it to the SwIsa Red 
Cross organ
ization have left for 1.iadenwe
ller via
liasle to attend them. It is 
learned
that two Austrian regiments ha
ve at
dyed at Loderach by way of Lak
e Con
stance to reinforse the Gernian 
left.
Aeroplanes frequently fly over
 Basis
and its suburbs...but at so 
great a
height that it- as impossible
 to- hit
them. The Swiss governinent h
as in
formed-ill foreign governments 
that If
will do everytlaing in its power to 
pre-
vent any ateroplane belonging to 
any
nation flying over Swiss territory
. '
SI•%.-n.- warnings against attempts 
ti
take advantage of the present 
srisb
for pet uttiary profit of individ
uals
have been issued and 'up 'to the p
ries
ent the rise in prises is stita•'.
The Germans are stated tit' have
 lost




Basle In the engagements betwee
n
Altkierli and Mulhausen the Fre
w h
infantry got completely out of h
and
and witla almost insane bravery impe
t
uously stormed the intrenshed Ge
r
man positions. advancing over the ope
r
ground without taking any kind 0
1
-precautionm whets.% er. The Frenc
h or
firers were utterly unable to restrain
the excessive sekl of their men and
the -losses of this force were 
very
Ih.etia0(7.1;e8inb;ut  killed. i:it* ;;I)Of mar totalo (Ot this' °Screen i°-ti
soldiers, who were for some real4in
without rifles, determined not to be
left behind in the attack and ranuo
armed with their comrades:
It, is insignal, alit that the 
German SLAVS JOINING IN FIG
HT
treop all titer Belgium are
 now seiz
tog passenger trains and sendi
ng them
toward the GerlItati line_
MAY CAUSE NAVAL ACTION
Ships Getting Busy for Figh
t in the
Mediterranean-Exact Strength
of Navy a Secret.
Llinl.1011 - Great Iirii (101 lana
I h II




naval action in the Adriatic
 --
The Anstrian fleet Includes
 four
dreadnaughts. 12 predreadnattglits and
12 eruisers. ,
England and Franey have (r -)1rmis
(id to destroy- it:
, The exe•-t strength of the English
Mediterranean fleet is is sorfikrisFranoe
has almost her entire fleet in the
 M.(1
have led in field ordnance __•‘.




il kanBrel isnessr.- -ss s'..-AsisakwohoL7: ilit •.160094“:14.0.11111e0
......,,A
-- - ..._1, - — . . Say Squadron Corner
ed.
the Franco Princeton War The ,French 
_ ' Permit &ruttier to Ladd Reports o
f toast'. Shrink
were the. first to adept the tang recoi
l wactistagtora •Germsny will p
e London A nuev dis(patch front', mulloldvd,
" ofTshoes till„wng, telintrisa, .
X - ,...
which made It possible to use higher.. the
 cruiser Tennessee. ..hearing' gold tiro:vets
 says It Is officially anniViin, ed. company says 11 Is reported there flint
propuliion charge, and to sreure •bet. for A
nterkano. ill enter Itrenten, and there that
 the German lona In Bel this-littlish fleet In this tee east hear-sir
r practice evinat the lento and will p
roivide (rains tiv bring Anteric a
nus 
glum' in the ret.i.""lh"tig watt 2'ttP° iler
eo4 liti.,tlerrnan far east squadron 1
to them, toe. Is ii-C.--4-, the int rteltictioti Isi;jjt
ifin hstito and roams* ta_sttr_somtk Alva*
 &Logo ..14,44411.4.k.00,. saos _ • .4




lIftr/11%411"... _n1:41011014Strth 9 Leo,
stet we 0
Iv't vrtreStilaiii
ef. (alio Telegram, at MaretrIent.
?rho' anys thht after a alsfiet Mint an
rt I ic,r sodintriva rea stni it I is it
FRENCH BEATEN IN ALSACE
All Public PIJC..11 .n Basic Til
'ed by
French Wounded--Germans As,
Bulgar'an Government Prepares fed
Eventualities-Position Not De '
fined-Austrya's Blockade.
Nish. Sett is Tlie Se'rviara and
Moptnnegrin wItiett had effec
t
ed a junstion on the burden of !Aerie
coritaa., are now operating together -
Sent Ian artillery is engaged in the
lionibardnient of Gorashda. on the
River Drina. miles southoaat of
Sarayet es, the Bosnian capital. Sort Ian
troop, already had captured the Bos
iian loan of Vardistita at the math
'onus of the Rivers lacitaa anal Ism
Some uniniportant outpost em imp
. tire report-d on the Serilin Iron
'alt different points tad the River.
Sin.. and th•nul e.
Report., ren,,,ing here front Sofia
state that atie ilitlgarfan Rot ernmenl is
priliarine -hun ...,Pntontittr., lint it I.
not knots cv w h..i it hat,
• Germans Bombard Town
Paint- A liernoin • ticitubardetlent of
Pont is MOUS:41,1„ in the department of
antl'Nfieselle. 20 miles north
We.ri of Nano y, le on hundred big
shells telt in. the rown..--IttlItig and
woifmtiffe inttat4i-itto end deninttshter
taeon.i."Vieunslisiimip
rood. • I • intuit hew deositsh
strati N•I- si, Servta. very. Prinee liefvren
of Ser}tei We's *Intl:Nivel hire C ftt, Ii-


































to ete . The lla 40 
-- barley or seheat as *tally as possible various elates for the purchase of sup
cleared Al in order to have %inter pastures. 
plies stud ammunition under the ml-
the Fretict 
tart law. $1.599,36a. has been set aside
•. , , ,. . 
by the secretary of war for that gue-
sses. 
liott• during the Racal year 1915. The•
In a proclamation twined by Acting
nuiniwr et 
remainder of the unallotted funds.
Governor McDermott the people of
pas %minded 
*Mounting to $4ietal37, has been re-,
this state - are,requested to make gen- .-
tti haie beer 
served for special allotment to meet
e , eroes contributions for the Use of the
i lla- l;•-•••,? 
n• a y exceptional anti urgent needs that'
I do. • f . 
may arise The Ian requires that thelied Crimea Society in its work in th
e
hospitals and ott t le battlefields of tat
i'ro-- • 
lands shall be apportioned according
__S.' rope The proclamation folloas: ,
enweiler N la 
to the mnubi-r of setiatons and repre•'
"Whereas, a terrible ear is now rag-
is learned 
sentatives to which each state is en-
ing in Euro* and lincifense numbers'
nts have ar 
titled In the federal congress It is
of men are.engagedn d- iead cly onflict
of Lake Con 
provided. however, that no state shall
. by land and sea,. anti, suffering. and
-mien left. se • 
, be entitled to benefit unless the num-
ly over Basic 
goer. many more alit be sufferinit.i bet of its oisiSe militia shall be lee
from wounds and illness. and as all .
so great a 
men for each senator anti representre
humane people in our state must de- iv
&Mae to- 
I the to which each state is entitlial to
Merit has in IL V 
' hit sare III do something to relieve t he
. .. sick anti aounded. without regard to
ments that it their nationality. I now make an ap-
,mwer to pre 
C-
- peal, in the name of our state, in the
ny 
• •• .
iging to a r 
May Have Demonstrator.
atne of humanity. for contributions1 ---•
territory.' Of money fro.n ecnerous -persons- for A 
farm demonstrator from the
t attempts ti . the Stnniediztte Use of the . Red Cross tu(k) 
Eaperiment Station at Lexing 1
fresent crisit •_ Society in its beneficent work of char- ton is 
said to be available for Frank
f individuals ity ir; the hospitals and on the tattle- Iii county. ailti IL K. Gayl
e. who is •
lao the pees Maas of Europe. conne
eted with the Farmers' Cosopera-i
sum-. tire and Extension' Departme
nt atsthe
I td have lett 
, , Experiment Station. eas in Frankfort
i killed ant 
 Amounts Spent in Primary,
• with a view to enlisting the support
_ -I 4'. W. Beckham received $5,325- in of prominent firm-eat& in..alse plan to
rompaign contributions and spent $1.- have .a demonstrator broualre- here
!"..5.; tOi to obtain the DemocratiFiromi- The services of a tisanonstrator are
nation for the senate. according to his declared to be of inestimable vain.,
post primary expense account filedl anti • many,anties in . this state are
- a it'a the clerk of the senate, in corn- I said to be clamoring for them Un
Pence with the federal corrupt peac-e/ der the present laws an
 appropriation
It es act. Other candidates for the: from the United States -for farm de
Selhille spent the following sums: Gov.I velopmen.t -work am000tto
k. to 110.,,,,,,
-..lainett R. Mc('reary. $6.169:7C I).
 H.
 I is available for Kentucky, and %%her
- Snifra. 4379.61; George Nicholas. 401 ever a county will pay •one-half of tile ,
. .4.ttes. anti W'illiain Marshall Bullift. expense
 of the •demootosatm.s, „int.,.
nothing. . Gov. Nierreary received the other -half is paid out of tle. go\
$S,i4ti in-camptlign ifontributions, Rep- ernmenrs appropriation
-resentative It Y. Thomas. Jr.. spent
$4.ZSIta2tl during his -carntiaign for ,thel!Surplus or*40.000,000. '
_. 
camgressional notnination in the_Third.. kt.ntteic, is to _ni.ik.‘ 
very .iort, .
• . district. anti Representative „It whisk% for the season of 1914-1915.i
_tr°I.I 
skYSAYShe "el" 411.165 in 
lilifts
"---- This is the underatanding reached at '_
.paign. for re-election iti the Seventh'
. '- dilerSa. 
a meeting 'nf Kentucky distilleries- Ala
IN FIGHT - 
• - a master of fact, each individual pres-
. IF ent natified the ehairman that he pro-
. 
--
1p II Balance to State
s Credit. posed to produre this at•ason it per
Doge Should. Be Metaled.
The fblkiaing ban been Issued to
peace 11faiL•r10, 11VA1111 11M110r11 411r1 1114
lop51111.. id Kentucky- A recent earful-
,ffition of donut' 11040111 ft11111 a 11..1) sole
-initial sections of the wet.. elio%•11 Ali
if if/11804S prevaireure of hydrophoble.
Under the authority conferred upon it
• ComrotSSIONER NEWMAN iseUtS 
bilk*. the state board of health here-
by requeets mud direets ati-oorsons
REPORT-FARM CROPS AI wining velueble doge to keep them
BELOW AvERAGE. Upon their ties promisee to ro hat.,
them carefully muzzled attil *heroes
chiefs or bull..., timetables and the
people generally are hers' o tispateled
to destroy, as itititilesoily
powsible, uclI LIIIII111117111.41 sit 'If is run•
tong at large with a vie% to the pre-
sf.esteck Slum the °routs 
Better %tonne, elf liedrophobia. Faller', to
Than Anything also Produced ubs"r  tbi" r"1"1"1 
Is Puhl"habb' by
fine before any mattletrate. ThrutighOn the farm
- - I 
ariauteemetita S ith the Culled States
public health service, the state board
Irrsiiiinict ri.....1i..111.1011r14:11 orr iissith is isnabi.41 to gIn' 
the etta.
rtankfort. Although be torn crop tctir treatment at the ilacteriologiral
httiort as of .aussint I is the more dlr. laibeeitery. Boating tireeti. .
oaf-aging OM I lllll issioner N OW 1.11$011•11., t• 111.11% MAIM a let lit es
man has alien out Once he went Info it hit 11.11 rabid dries or father
there 5 a ray of hope In Profit,' animals.
on Iluestock. The these... It has. 'tete!, ,
After 
Territory__.
II,.' drouth better Blatt staining pro
timed on the farm. The report Is ii•
4 follows:%I the Meet Ilia or Ito, naval court at
"1 'ortt Ius dropteel 11'0111 Ei .A11141111011 11"Ier at lllll 'et. Ve
of %I per cent -to 45 per cued Burley ad 
if inueoutlaste Clark sounlyallaint
lobs, so from ss 40.t. err, tu ss to, to about nine *quart
o -tulles of lan.1 now
arta Dark tobaceo (tom a contionoi 111
. 1111110d 111 Fey et t if' county 's herders:
UI s-; ;we sets to Its le'r sem 
ta,,,..r The matter was brought III 111.. atten-
'plusturen are disappearing, uihii,5 lng t 
UN tOUtt II) Stuart The
cmiatimm ill sa t,es competted of County At
.
 Talesasess swa-sis it  en raw pins -flitas toruLia_g____ICDavia.  fai
ls T. D. mu
so:, beettaAre reel-ling Ow drown a
nti Slagistrates J $ Lindsay_ and E.
better thlan ally other el the forage 
It !natl.') I'M Stuart told the court
sloes Again e ettithrlike to call at 
that alien lb.. aiurvej sax made 'mak-
j„,h„. possibilities of l ite... Ott, Clark 'flaunty out of 
a part of Fay-
1 au legumes, anti Or farmer elle 11116 et I 
•• u -00111) the tine alta not properly .
stouts! a lea acres or either of those 
man W hell I hi eurvey a as made from
plants in all probability will haus lima 
the mouth of- Beene Creek, allied
for minter, as %‘,1,1 as improving his, 
creek marked the boundary left 'seen,
land rains are dropping off the trees: lhe belt 
1.01111110.111. 1110. 1111.. N Jur run In
on .14,--i.:01141, nr th.. diouth 
lieteired feet, ..111,.11.14 0iff 'about
The 4•0111111101 t,f111/1110.11 Is /11Veli--tht- 1;2 ' Mite '''W131... 
111111.A of land thar-lirkoUld
per tatty, pears at ati and- peachee at have 
beta] incluiled Iii the l'ittrk bouns
7r, javestock conditions are tovety liars, but %hit ti iIs giv
en to Fayette.
lioness, 92 per cent. cattle 119, hogsltb, Wheel C01 
.stuart %as a member of.
and sheep a9 per (-env l'ulditrY as a !
lie inapt', house id the legislature be.
till.' is well. Garden contlitiqnli hada
-hilt passed by the house to have'
are-given at 51 per cent ; 
tha mortify 11111.1.• 1110. second WM`, but
I
"While rains would not do the corn 'el% e..
l aaa held up in the senate.
ertip any good, yet it %mild be of great
iwiju to the man alto 'bar staa-li late.- -Dittr
ibution of FeAds.
, maturing forage crops. There has Announcement S as made b
y the
been but little Summer plowing done war department that out of the total
on account of the ground living tool of - $2.000.11011 animal!) appropriated by
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ales, butt it l•
•
el Town
titihardettent el • •
department of ,
:It miles north •













The balanceit Oii. hand in Ike differ- cent or less of Isis 
average t-top for
trlf lands of the state government at the five seasons fr
om 1910 to 1914. in-
the i-lost' of business Jolly al were atetclitaixe. It was estima
ted that pea
not:need by. State Auditor .1loseorth haps att-per cent of the sttitea
t capacity
as soillows: St-hoot fund, Can.495.1S: 1, Iva% represented at 
the meeting
sinking feint S12.111111 42: general ex- whn-h was an enth
usiastie one.
lens.' lend. $10$5.147.67; cash in treas-
ury $349,074.43. The outstanding id- Largest Number of Vitt*.
debtedness of the state amounted to United States Senator J. N. Camden,
la.911,66.i.95 as 'against 42-500.S81-94; who received,the Democratic nomina-
-for last month.. thin for United States. Senator for the
• short term, -led the .ticket in the pri-
...Tobacco Company Sued. niaryt Wiih Clinton. county missing
hurl.')'foltacco Cohipany wee he received 73,797 votes. F
ormer Gov.
Made defendant In a twat filed by W. Beckham. who won
 the nomination far
. 0. cook. of this eity. for Vt.ottit Wm- the long -Term. polle
d .72..677 veleta
Agee for injuries alleged to have" been Camden led the 
ticket by 1.120. .Col.
sustained elide at work in the plant Bennett B. Young 
polled 34.303 and




' Ftemer Oro, Beckham reciaved a
Appeal IS Sent Out
congress. The state of Kentucky re
ceived 42a,332.
Agricultural
, Agricultural libraries emisistieg fit
'Our:1111y of 6.1016 in"iiie August lift 150 volumes each are 
tieing sent Info
mats, oyer Cprigfesernan Stanley. 'rural communities 
by Commissioner




Jai, of which Beckham received 72.- ries are place4-16"
- Oyler"- of prentar
sotes,Satanlea.,,45,1171 AO 06v. Me- era' Who have agreed to took 
sifter the
Cra'itry :10.257• Complete
 returns • In . distribution and 'collection _of the
.the l'aftgresalte and .Retiablican raceis books. Libraries
 have been !rent to
Ititt e not tifien reevilYed as yet - by As- I Me lotiorv lug 
places. The Rev: .ra-
'Irtmant- SeeNeary Of Staiem=11ther Zeller. -of R
ayWick. the
  f-i titsmiy . still tit We-P. ikwitelie Cadlasethe "OgT. .3.
.,..,-Ifftrket Aefort, 
Avu-• t onsIT Cheiasa,sefskafameontowni the Rev:
it.4th. ifie eitiltriTectio------ 
M4--T#IM•WAISlifiirt•'•
''akar *III Meet to canvass the returns: the.ftev







CANADA SENDS HER BEST TO AID OLD COUNTRY
•
The reopens,. It, the tall for canaille,' Y ,thinteers far service with the kinalish gritty eas such 
that the 2%090
teen required could,be picked front any three of the Pottiltiletiat nine military "'harems 'rite
 iiiustretioq P1h4100$
b1.111AI 1110.111110•111 iV 1110 Battles Rifles. the Matt mustareti In, and ishoeet four iff their officers, left to righ
t.
Captain 1.1.14.11i. Lieutenant Dennis, Captain Clarke and Lieutenant Jonas.
---- IRON DUKE, FLAGSHIP OF ADMIRAL CALLAGH AN .
IR YOU•111111110MMY
likely that your Ilysr weirdo stir.
up Wright's Indian Vegetable
will set you sight quietly Adv.
- • --
Ceetintring the Argemeet.
-You prefet swords to 'Iodide lieu
roe engage Ina duel?'
4-Yea." replie.1 ilt• Prettehman
"Swords eitable you to get lit more
gestures"
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
Thiele* • prescriplket prepaied ea
rectally for Malaria or Chills arse
revert. rive Sir eta doses *ill break.
any i -ts*, end If taken thou as a tome
ths refer will uut ruturo ii,.- Ads
Possible Chance.
A young mail oho lest nionth re.
ceived his diploma has been itruking
solute! wit c•otalvely for a position.
employ meta and a Job Entering an
otriee the other day he milted to sew
the. matotaer, and *hats waiting for
that g•tolettian io bee lllll • disengaged
he said to the office boy
'Ito you suppose there Is any open
Pig here for a college graduate''
"Well, dere will he, was the reply,
-if de boss don't faille mile salary tu
free dollen, • week by ideation*,
!debt • •Ittatoti Ky.-tang Tratist•ript
BABY HAD SCALP TROUBLE
earthene, Texas -"My little glri had
some kind of breakine out on her head
• that came In white blisters and alien
__. the blisters burst they funned on,w
thing like scale*. T Warrhei her
head and combed the wales off they
would come aerdn In just a few days.
The trouble barked something like
dandruff but was hard and scaly and
when the scales would come off all of
the hair came also and would heave
the head raw. s
' I had tried ea1v•••••ditch only soft-
ened the scales .1m.! decbled to use
Cialcura Soap and Ointment. I
washed her head with wirm water and
Cuttrura Soap and then applied the
Cuttcura thtrnvnt and let it remain 1
over nlibt. I used only one box of
Cutleura Ointment and one bar of
Cuticura Soap and her head was well"
(Signed) Mrs Luella Biggs, Jan 23,
11114.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book Address poet.
lard "Cuticurs. Dept. L. Boston "-Ad.
The new British battleship Iron Duke, flagship of Admiral Sir
fleets in the North sea- Inset at the loft is Adudral Callaghan. and
aboard a battleship,
BRITISH EMBARKING AT SOUTHSEA
George .Callaittian, who cotntnands
net the ritairthe loading of a seem
Embarkina horses and guns for the British troops that are opera
te.;
across the chanoel with the French and Belgians. -
FORTRESS AND BRIDGE AT DINANT
.. tenant 14 the third fortified city in iteigiuM elone the NIceee river 
that
confronti the dermane .in their adrance 'to the Prench frontier. Liege
. is st George 'S. Marye', American ambits
the-erst in the-ehain. Nattier the second, and just before the'Primil
l border I andos jO !Imola, has his -bands full
skeheo •aanits. Bins fit ' iffie-ffOtering treiffe-etwe4rO-rie-feSseir,siterair-r.t.be4takiat oarfilrf ot re ndek_,Aaierkeisi 
tour-
giver. and while !tie ork-rmera4i.4116“.t.1-11,. A fbrtifteriity Its rocky BOt
ghts lets arid of the In'erosill-ef natieng
See fetid re with cannon The pietttre ab.tee "how& the town along who
se diplomatic tepreseatatives have






the home Th. Guarantee.
aeroplane, William J Bums, the famous de-
tective, was talking in New York
about the recent dropping of ids name
from the honorary hit of police chiefs.
DRAKE -'lt in- easy," Mr. Burns said. "to
read the significance of that action.
 • Its significance evil. It relates to
- -









certain graft ex mires on my part
1-,14, Its significance Is as evil as the
clothier's guarantee.
"A young fellow went to a clothier
to buy a pair of flannel pants.
"'The last pair I got here shrunk,'
he said. was caught in the rain in
them and they- shrunk something ter-
rible. Do you guarantee that these
won't shrink"
''Young feller: said the dealer,
guarantee them up to the hilt Why.
every fire rids', In New York but three
haa squirted on them pants.'"
-•-------- -
Unreasonable.
George Bernard Shea is ene of the
few vegetarians who have remained
true to the faith, and In a recent lettet
to a woman, eaproaching her for her
fight against the atg•rette when she
still ate meat, Mr. Shaw said
"The lack of logic prevails every-
where' We eall the tiger a ferocious
and ravaging beast, but what would
you ladies be called if, for exarntilet
the lamb chop had a voice"
The Drawback.
••! ,4e.- where the women abroad are
offering to fight at the, front. but
women will natter make Soldiers." ...
"And why notr
"For one thing, each one would stop
in a hot engagement to powder her
nese."
DISAPPEARED
Coffee Ails Vanish Before Postum.-
It seems almost too good to be
true, the way headache, nervousness,
and many other obscure
troubles vanish when coffee is dis-
missed and Postum used as the regu-
lar table beverage.
The reason is clear Coffee con-
tains a poisonous drug--caffeine--
Which causes the trouble, but Postum
Contains only the food elements in
choice bard wheat with a little mo-
lasses
A Phila. man grew enthusisitic and
wrote as follows.
-Until IS months ago I used coifs,
regularly every day and suffered from
beaaache, bitter taste in my mouth.
and indigestion, was gloomy and irri-
table, had variable or absent appetite,
loss of flesh, depressed la spirits. etc.
"I attribute these things to coffee.
because 'Mee 1 quit -It and have drank
Postum I feel better than I had for
Su years, am less susceptible to cold.
have gained 20 lbs. and the symptoms
have disappeared-- vanished before
Postum"
Name given by Postuni Co, Battle
Creek. Nike!! • }lead 'The Read tip
Weilvitte." In pkgil.
Postern comes in two forms.
Regular Postum must be wall
Wiled. 15r and 25c pac*ages
Instant Postern-la a seluOle pow-
Ser.-7A tesepixthrul dtseolvea' duiekty
b.& Are of hot wager and, wter (Te
am
liOd 'moat., mates a delicious Dever-
age Instantly. 30e and 60c tins. •
The- cost per cup of both kinds lig
about the ti&so*; 
a •
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THE MURRAY LEDGER Astiuka-catarri
bier 40 and Bronantis
O. J. JENNINGS, F:rwrom.
Illabre4 it the poelottlee at Murray. Koutuelty, for trittuottleelos laseSara
the stall" as svuond "lass nuttier
THrItSttAY. *.itt tit4
keiwis Bootie as a Mason.
In a recent issue of the Chica-
go Record Herald the following
interesting store is told of Ed- ,
win Booth's visit to a blue lodge
In Omaha:
'1 WY a Master of a Masonic
lodge in Omaha a good many ,
years ago. I kw,/ that he was
a Maeon and seat a committee ,
over to heyite hint to meet with
us after dat play. He sent back
tiled that he would do so withl
pleasure. We gave a Fellow
Craft the third dt•gree and were
in no hurry te complete the'
work, because Mr. Boothe could '
not come until about It o'clock,
We sent over another committee I
to-escort him to the lodge- The
examination Was brief, but en- ,
tire!), satisfactory, and when he
entered the room with his es-
cort he was given an army sa-
lute, unusual for such an occa-
sion, and then hearty applause. •
"Ile seemed as much interest-
sale eel in the closing exercises as
any one present, and certainly
at the banquet which folloWed
he was a very happy member. I
have attended many banquets, I
but never one so interesting and
so entertainings --We had Bente
good singers and they sang the
old favorites, 9the joining
heateily, and it seemed as if his
voice was sweeter than ever.
There were sexeral brief addres•
ses before the reat actor was
oakd ueon. .II!.eithe began- by
saying: -
Keg under as cloud, when -Lin-
coln met his death at the hands
of his brother, John Wilkes
Boothe. Continuing he said
"I shall never forget that wher-
ever I went Masons rallied about
me and cheered my drooping
spirits. But for their love and
forethought I can tell you --now. I
my brethren I do not think II
should have resumed my life as
an actor after that awful event.
"Then Mr. Boothe switched
suddenly to pleasantry that had
us all laughing. His readings
seemed brighter, better, more
expressive than they ever had
on the stage.
"One of the brothers asked
Boothe, "What is your favorite
C.aa Be 'Greatly Relieved hp dio Mee
[eternal Vapor Treats's'.
Welt Is a orlon a little Viola's "Vat
thituh" trimly Anil ritrintioesta asal
lahste lite apora. hit • heti, up thi.cil
istisirti sea tit night apply *sit "sir
thrust Kiel iIi,a1. cen.ring aith wanu
flanuri cloths Lowe Ow corerind 111.11041
arutinil the neck no I hat I he Yel.01 a I.(
111..1,111.1. .11. mot, Inc,11,1,1,,I, 11./lor,
min.i hap r, that rrl, by the
hotly hrst. v ullist sit tight
leekr. ha A.! alt.! lefreve rut,
lek's the • 'limns to rs.1•1
the its, r(inla a Si vat11).•111. I•
boa a "cur.," Wit hit at Irikati thy
merit of g , reg.
sad it ta mold by It drioi.11•14. In gn,.,
tind oo j•rii. in thirty 'lays' trnsi
•Vicik's ill Ow 4.14.3;119•1, kr alt tree. 1.J.;
eold troubles.
VICICSkul.)1SALYE
What Dimes Will Do.
Land is cheap. For easy fig-
uring let us say it Is worth $160
an acre. A square rod, then, is
worth only $1 and ten oentir
worth will be a little more than
twenty-seven square feet or a
little farm *lightly more than
t
_Doem.:  _ - - five feet on a side. How often
Mr. Tlesst ma.- ter and Brothers:
I am like a by Out of echeol to
night. It is delightfel to- be.
with you. I: I act like a boy
kindly over look it.. • - • "And with bowed head our, -see nle_etice to the public.
a boy will 'waste a dime "and
think nothing of it. For a dime
he can buy enough land to hold
a SI wer bed, four hills of clover
or a peach tree! • The boy who
can save a (lime can become
rich. Make a dime look like a ,
tiny farm. The boy who learns
to save a dime and to know val-
ues-wili some day come into his
own. Breeders Gazette.
"Then this man that had a
world-wide recutation told ma-
ny interesting stories of his
connection with Masonery and
his eareer as an actor.  told
us how gratefel he had been at
the forethought and tender con-
sideration of his brethern in
times of great distress, hinting
at the deys when- he left him-
I- Granulated sugar* at lees. than wholesale price., e 'Guarnteed flour $4.50. ‘,• 24 lb bag tiour,60c.10 lb bucket snowdrift• lard, '-$1.10: - -5 lb bucket snow drift lard
55e. .."
Pure_ hog lard 13 center' per
"After thinking a-moment he
answered:
'Please put the question dif-
ferently. Ask me what my- lav-
orite hymn is.'
'We all -Wondered what it
could be. He hesitated a mo-
ment. There seemed to be some-
thing in his throat, and then, in
a voice low and sweet, while we
were all watching breathlessly,
he said: 'That hymn which the,
world knows as 'Jesus Lover 41
My Soul', and :without- i•Vaifing
he recited the .hyn.n - recited it
as we had never before heard it.
. "A member asked Mr. Boothe:
'What is your favorite prose pro- I
duet ler, . • --
"I thank pee my leother, for!
asking the .queitiona' he -Said:
'The Most beautiful. impressive,
noble, un forgeteble and uplift-
ing '‘'"orde that were •ever -utter..!
ed and the pleasure of reciting.
Please be standing with me.' I
great American actor recited
the Lord's Prayer. You can
emagine how it was recited."'
aNIP
C. A. Griffin, merchant at
Coldwater, has bought the stock
of the Cash Economy store here
and is removing it to Coldwater.
Mr. Whitnell will retire from




In order to have our house repaired
we are going to reduce our stock of gro-
ceries; to do so we are going to CLOSE
OUT EVERYTHING AT A BIG RE-
DUCTION.
7 barsselluloid soap *.e.
1 gallon Karo syrup 45c.
2 bottles extract 15c.
boxes j.aiIIe salt 15e.
ol ar peaches 20c.
can calumet baking
wders 2!1c.
3 bxes matches lue'.
1 do. gallon Mason fruit• pound-  -Tee ---.. -„..•-• tars 40e. . _
&-Ceaslb can hog lard; $5 95.- 1 doze} gal:on Mason fruit. ri-Compeueol . lard, 10. _coats ei.ars Yee
per pourilee . Ceesd -heavy oats 500 at storecane eprn Cent:. 104 lb bag- ',olden grain2 eans herniny 15 cerats._ 
4 1),-Th tans tomatoes 25.••• . $1,70-at store. • --- •- q
2 cane merry war lye 17=e. All coffees go a,. a
All kindseseep 6 bars 25e. tion.
Everything in the house goes at a re-
c:uc:ion. This Sale begins AUG. 22nd.
an lasts until _AUG. 29th. These prices









The Twenty Year Test.
"Some twenty years ago I 114-
ed Chamberlain'a celiee Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes
Geo., Breek, petelishereof the
EnterWrise Aber eel. Md. - I
v( th. wee a qui-k
and saf ..ees ler dierrhes a.
Sine.? en n one 0 (ii sell fee
en t ling sad es be ,i1A ROu
During all aloe years I hay.'
. u•.ed it and ea:rim-ended-it n-:1-
•nyltimea; and it has never, 
appointed anyone." Fur sale by
all dealers. .
•
The case of L. L. Cantelotiet
have severed my connection Clarendon, Texas, is similar to
with the firm of W. T. Sled(' & that of-many others who have!
Co., and all accounts and notes used Chamberlain's Colic. Choi-
made before June 12th, 1914, era and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
'muse be settled at o
j 
'tier tryi
a reaso ble tim 
this pinaocetidc. allb
ficer for
So plse cl on W. T. Sled&
& Co., at an early date and I
make settlement.
Tas H. Miller.
Very truly yours, •
After says, "Al
um date of several mont
ose unpaid will , ferent kinds
e hands of an of- , wife who d be
tion. !severe bewel compla
Beware Of Ointment for Catarrh
That Contains Mercury.
its.,plercury will surely destroy the
11W0P11 iii 11111/41 and completely der-
ange the whole system when ewer-
ing it through the mucous surfaeen.
Such articles should n c,'r he used
except on prescripti a from reputa-
ble physicians, a he damage they
will do i.s f d to the peel you
can pewit), erive from them. Halls
Catarrh re, anufactured by F. J.
Chen.- Co . ledo, 0., contains
Ills ntaircury, and ,taken internally,
acting directly upon the liked end
mucous suffices of the Nyatem. In
buying Hail's Catarrh Cure he sure
you get flie genuine. It is taken-in-
ternally and made in Toledo,-0.. by
I: J. thee.-y it Cit. Testimonials free
"lorold by all druggist. 'Me.
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Murray. lea and with




Judge C. S. Nunn, of Marion,
Ky., candidate to succeed him-
self as a member of the court et'
appeals, was in the city Mor -
day and Tuesday of this weele
Judge Nunn was appointed re-
eently:to fill the vacancy:caused
by the resignation of his father.
The primary election will he
held next August and the suc-
cessful aspirant will serve for
three years or until] the next
regular election. Judge Nunn
is a young man, an energetic
campaigner and made many
friends in Murray,
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak and lamo backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregul tties of the
kidneys aud bled in both men
and wome egulates bladder
troubles in ldren. If not sold
by your ug . will be sent by
mail ote ceipt $1.00. One
small bottle is two onths' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ilall,
J.6 Olive Street,_St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.• _• -
• Houston Lex, son of B. F.
Lax, and Miss Atelie
both well knawn youn-g peopleof
the-southeast part of the county,
‘vere united in marriage lest
Sunday afternoon while seated
in their buggY near the "resi-
dence of Jehe Dunne Ree. Her-
beet Lax, brother of the grenm,
performed the • ceremony. The,
Ledger-joins their many friends
in happiest congratulations.






eral months, I bought a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. - After
using the second bottle she was




Not So Strange After All.
You may think it strange that
so many people sre cured ,:of
stomach trouble b Chamber-
lain'e Tablt u would not,
however, if ou should give
them a tr . hey strengthen
and invigorate th stomach and
enable it to perform its funtions
naturally. Mrs. Rosie Rish, Wa-
bash, Ind., writes, "Nothing
did me the least good until le*.
gan using chamberlain's Tablets.
It is decidedly the best medicine.
for stamach trouble I haue ever
used." For sale by all dealers.
Owing to tly routb and con-
For Sale.-Farm of 98 acres, dition of -col I will not have
at Cherry, 15 in timber, balance any colt sh tjtis year. -I. -T. 
e ynd Grove,. K y.
,













The first sip will put yOU back on the
right track and by die time you have eagerly drained
the last drop you'll be looking at the world from a
new view-point. You'll be tooled. refreshed, stimu-
lated. You'll go back to your work with new vim





PARFAY Served at My rxtain,
E. D. MILLEg Murray, kert.:27.y.
MAN'S LUCKY FIND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Will Interest Readers of the Ledger.
Those having the misfortune
to suffer fromr backaehe, urinary
disorder?, gravel, dropsical swel-
ling, rheumatic pains, or other
kidney and bladderldisorders,
will read with gratification this
encouraging treatment:, by a
Murray man.
A. P. Overby, Murray, Ky.,
says: "I was troubled by dis-
ordered kidneys. I had pains in
the small of my back and when-
ever I stooped or lifted, sharp
twinges caused me much mise-
ry. At night the bacietche
grea disturbed m -test. I
got up the ing feeling
tired an' ., sscl and , nervous
spells bo me. Sediment
in this idney cretions proved
thatene kidney , needed atten-
tion. Learning a Doan's Kid-
ney Pills I began using them.
it took but one-half a box to
make a complete cure."
Pei& 50c, at ll dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
N. Cot Showstipation.
dence, 2 bouble barnir, other out- 1 When you yawn a good deal in
buildings, good water, orchard, the daytime, feel dull, achey and
Also on stallion, ray te Cook, -Want to stretch frequently it Is
Iformerly wned by r. Maser': an unroistekabh symptom of!two black ck ne three years malaria, d ess you do some-
ell are booked for
IIERBINE- is
t Will prevent
other one y old, both. well thing at on
1.red;',One two year old Plunkett a spell of eill..
I rale; one 2 yeaeold_Poland Chi- a chill edicine t
na male. Terms made known to or cure the disease. It drives4woman peeeessed of tare worth
'-eties, interested.' Call on . or out the impurities on which the and will make the man of_her
choice a' splendid- life compan-
ion. The Ledger joins their
many friends in happiest is-on-
gratulations. •
-Garet Phillipe has been .
I 111 dm• ertarsne•41 via L. 4- • •.••.:1 at th•
rate n1 t .,,,u. 4•-• cs, h •farrlasa. 1 ahlwortie to U.a
e•C all orders N. adreruite •
mr-sts accepted I., 1.••• 4han 104,10 nowt 4.-Fr w,wd.
and ....k.1.••IN ...lb order No de, i•t4,••• io.to is • • • ••tes
wit ir made to asp .•••..
. .
L. ,ser--S11111i di11104M snap. Mason-
h' pin. Black hark-ground wit.).
-square and efunpass En gold. Re-
.urn Li the Ledger oilice.
Barrels.-- We have about a
dozen iron oop sy p barrels
for sale, clean n good-shape
and splendid fo egar or mo-
lasses.-E. liller, druggist.
One way to relieve habitual
constipatioreis to ta regularly
a mild laxati oan's Regu-
lets are reco nded for this




The City Commissioner of Ter-
rell, Texas, a former Greenville--get Doan's Kidney Pills-the citizen, writes,same that Mr. Overby had.
April 9.- 1914.-Foster - Milburn Co., Props., "I take pleasure in saying' fleeBuffalo, N. Y. publication that by- the use of
Liv-Ver-Lax I have been, cured•Gatlin Clopton and Miss Ruth
of a disease tehich is eorrectleCole, well known young people




S use at. all
write T. Hurt, esit Cherry or malarial germ. thrives, strength-
addeess.Murray, Rfd 7. Cumb. ens the liver and 'cleanses" the
phone; . 1464t • bowels. • Price 50c; Sold by
Dale &. Stubblefield.If you are ; e market for a •
Perfection djtove See E. S. , A big of
.--1711e-y:haveth4 e4talielPui,















of the penny section of. the
county, were united inatiarriage,-
the- past w'eek. Mt. Clopton is
a son el!). 0. _Clopton ,,and one
of the most splendid young men,
of the county and has many.
friends. Miss Cole is- a daugh-
ter of John Cole, whir recent:y
returncd_to Calli4aer'4rom Ole
lehome, and a charming young'
• Tr- trtireett$r ritt-Itter









I . E.,Grifrete Witnees. .
Mr Jackson. like thousand'e of
others, has eliscovered the bene-.
ficiale,eises..etses„Lee- \ .r-Lax, th,,.
wonderful vegetable Liver Tonic-.
harmless,- safe for 'any clad:
haseoinjurous .af ter- effects like
ealorra. Picsrsant to 'take: no
nausea.
Take i'eguiarly and keep stelr,
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.4.00•41,paiir-as-e.--"o•ei•a~Pleisfeswer' — -a-vs ear t p mil
00000DnDrnoornoomDDmonGD
-FRED GINGLES, First Assistant. 8, O. LANGSTON, Principal. MISS BURNIA WASHER, Primary.
KIRKSEY GRADED SCHOOL AND COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Kirksey, entucky - Opened Monday, August 17, 1914
COURSE OF STUDY:
HIGH SCHOOL - First Year \„ The first eight grades will corn- HIGH SCHOOL - Second Year
Algebra Greek and Roman History ply with the State common Algebra Medial and Modern HistoryHigh Fchool Grammar Agriculture, First Half
Compos.tioa and RI e'oric Bio'ogy, First Half
Essentials of Latin flsysical Geography, 2nd Half school course. Car Physioloiy, Snond Half
v















to buy &leap coal




airciii she underwent at the
Murray Surgical Hospital to be
removed to the home of J. D.
Sexton, where she will remain
for some time.
Itching piles prov e profani-
ty but profanity •on't remove
them. ntmeni is rec-
ommended fo ehing, bleeding
ror protrudin pile. -0c. at any
where she underwent an opera-
firm and will no doubt prove asIf you want a f class - opular here as at HazelFears, of Hopkins. _isteaight flou at $4 .1_ per bar-
vile, Ky., is- in the city the or a first
gui.st of Lee Scholes and family. at tr-, 00 per
get it MondYou can m I: a dollar buy
Terms, spot ash.most at the.;,i 0 and '..r) cent
stere.: l& Son.
Why can Bros., sell Miss Gracie Hughea. left the
ce:il so the Because they vast week for Ciacinnatti. Ohio,
own their o bins and scales. ..-where she will spend some time tion is very critical. •studying the new things in fall•millinery. She wilrhave charge
of this department in the L. E.
sGraham & Co. store.
Mrs. J. H. Fields died at her
home in this city last Monday
morning after a lingering illness
of the imfirmities of rage. She
was a spendid christiart woman
and lived a long useful life. The the past year where he built up
body was taken to Weakley a spendid practice, and only
conuty, Tenn., for bnrial. agreed to come to this place af-
ter the urgent request of manyMrs. W. 0. Wear is a patient
at the Murray Surgical Hospital,
additional te the "'well known
Dr. Rob Rob Mason iinow as-
sociated with Drs. Mason & Ev-
ans and the style of the firm will
be Mason, Evans & Mason. Dr.
Rol, has been located at Hi zel
friends. He will be a splendid
are making the
Homer oigi and wife, of
Nashville, were the guests of
















in and see. -E.
RGE THE DATE,
22, last day of
drug store.
patent flour
rd l come • and
kugust- 2•1th.
B. Beale
Apply a cotien cloth wet with
BALDARD'S SNOW LINI-
MENT to all wou
. -sores or • •ter and note its
wonderful he, • power. It is
prompt and Ory ective. Price
25e, LOc and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
ach have re- Thos. Banks is now associated
ket where they
ds for their new
Variety Store.
Miss Bessie McMurray, of
Springfield, Tenn., has been the
qv guest of Miss Lena Pitt the past
several days..















Mrs Lillie Cloyes and daugh-
ter, Mn. Jessie Favnt, of St.
Louis, Mo..'have been the' guests
of Dr. B. F. Berry and family
the past week.
Kennon Edwards and wife, of
Memphis. Tenn., were in the
city this week on a short visit
to borne folks.
Obe Melean and family, of
Memphis, Tenn., arrived here
the first of the week and will




:for $4 50 an
$.5.00 per
Cash.— A.-




. Beale & Son. •
with J. L. Martin. Tom is about
the best ever when it comes to els
selling clothing and shoes and me condhis friends are glad to welcome 50c. Sold by Dale and Stubble-him back to the trade. field.
I tioniTuesday afternoon for can-
eer of the stomach and bowels. TY
Her condition is of. such a na- STOMACH SUFFERERS! RIAD THIS
:••!., many ,fotitach oitterer• haveture to cause much uneasinels' •
among her rehitives and friends 
%IU
" tfl!iJ1', a 1", P"i""• "I 41111CA (met. •
" t - ntDee Drinkard' is confined in ".- `,1`,"li",(011Tht. 1.1 )
the Murray Surgical Hiispital ,•eit %
where he. underwent an opera-
tion the first of the week for
stomach trouble. His condi-
Elder J. W. Holsapple and
daukfiter, Miss Merle, of Texas,
spent a couple of days in the
county the latter part of the
past week the guests of rela-
tives. They were enroute to
Brookport, Ill., where he will
engage in a meeting for some,
time.
Constipation is the gre
ing point for many a
eases. To • heal
bowels active a
I will be in
day to buy s
13 hand hi
must be fa . —
rray 4th Moa-
n mules, 12 to
to 9 years old,
Geo. . Clark.
Special. We have so e splen-
did reside proper in the
city and cop nient o the pub-
lie school for prices less
than real value. etter see us
quick if you w
ney & Ryan
W. J. Parks has placed on the
streets.a new sprinkler of mod-
ern type. It is one of the very
best makes and the work of
, sprinkling can be accomplished
!with much greater ease than
with the old wagon.
John W. Trevathan, one of
the oldest and most highly es-
teemed citizens of the county,
died at hi a home a few miles
north of the city last Saturdav
at the advanced age of 82 years.
• e • '
Miiiii-Geneve Gordon -and Mr.
Lee Earneatberger. of Dexter.
morning. 5 barrels, 1785 ounds .
of Granulated ugar to 
e-ether", plead guilty in the cir-
dished cult court here last Saturday
out at 21 pound to t dollar, one and was given ; the rininiznum
dollar's worth to ustomer with:sentence, one year in the state
every $5.00 pur a , every adj.. penitentiary.
That is if he does
de in our hou at t e Cut 
Price! Circuit court adjourned last',-
Clearance Sale. Notic our prices. 
Saturday after two weeks' term. money aut to foolishly invest
'It as a very busy term and on-QUICK scheme constantly offe.
ly commonwealth cases were, smooth promoter. .
heard. • It is our business to kno,\I*
----7' and which are NOT. If any of our 'de
BERRY and ASK us about investments they figu
• will gladly give ou'r opinion of them.
8 T ----,' , .
possession a
gait.
were united in marriage Sunday!
morning at the residence of W. ,
J. Beale, and in the-presence of
only a few friende. "Miss Shoe-
maker is the handsome young '
t daughter of Oscar Shoemaker
t start and is one of the splendid young Office: McDaniel House. Cumber-ous aia_ ladies of the Dexter community,
keep the i Mr. Clayton is a son of Dr. land 'Phone No. 102.
egular. HER-' Clayton, of Dexter, and a young —
For Rent. —Brick Residence, 2
blocks from,. lie square in
North West y. Can give
- See Miss
A ttorne s-at-Laso
Practice in ry, Of Calloway
county. Writàjd, phone us, coast
to see us at
Mayfield, Ky.
Tell us the facts, we'll tell you
the law.















t:mhtil'oeutr tlin:t it 
INR‘xvvai. Y.
,, oil. romAy. '
..o, Remedy. Or do. onVInee 
(i'eneral Practice, State and..i.r.itil Stfltn-
lit i t.‘ ittlill 24 hour4--eyen in the rittoSt 
Federal.I, ii,nally gives Avoiule ml re., 
t
5tIllittl.t.rti case.. Mayr% Wonderful 
Office Upstairs in Citizens Bank
in.i.:11 Redemy' i. ri.,%% ,Ia byre by . Building.
, 
















Upstairs Area Buildini a






Miss Robbie Rhea Shoemaker!
and Mr. Jas. M. Clayton,. both 
J'
 B HOUSE kirksey,popular young people of Dexter, •
all accumula- man possesed of fine ability and
d put thel has many friends. The Ledge
'. Price joins with their friends in ex-
tending happiest congratula- Lucile Gro
Cook & Erwin is a new law
firm in the city, and is compos-
ed of Judge Thos. P. Cook and
tions.
A MISTAKEN IDEA
J. Clay Erwin. Both are well There are some 
people who still retort 1
known attorneys and have many 
to drugged pills or alcoholic syrups to
overcome colds, nervousness or general 1
friends in the county. Announce- 
(tien2t,eraa nt 
unadulterated 
who ukr insohw that
in Scott's 
pure,
ment of their partnership is Emulsion is emi tly beat:it:5k, but refrain
this issue of the Ledger. 
'lead to cling siive fat o besittl:ear it may
This Is a mistakes Mc vAuse Scott's
made in a professional card in
Thomas Crisp and family Burl making 
F.mulsicrn first strengthens e b.:--ly before
flesh. Its blood-fo ing proper-
Crisp and Miss Pearl Crisp 'left 




Sunday for a few days visit to ee,a is formed only by its continued use.
Avoid alcoholic substitutes for SCOTT'S.
relatives 'and friends in Calloway
County. They will be accompa-
nied home by Mrs. Burl Crisp
and children, who have sheen
away ,.wo weeks on a visit. Chas. Keel, charged jointly
Hardin Enterprise. with:the Ray boys of Dexter, on
The Melon will be cut Friday 
a warrant charging them with
'banding and confederating to-
P. P. UNDERWOOD.
When t e baby s suffering
itilictio of hot weath-
di
ti:.:1rts,.atN_u_tmhea_lilittlerrasy is, pa- 1'
surgical first of the. week at Hunting. er and bowe
ere united in marriage the the double
spital Where she underwentfd°n, Gordon' nelfdlisTenn , wilerelMiss
was the guest of friends. Tittryan Operation the. first of the
will return to Dexter to snake 
' ish conditio coweek for cancer of the breast- 'ach and ch cks lo(









Walter G. Johnson, M. D.
• Medical and Surgical
rdees. the rem.; LB.









Both Telephones Number 7S--
CI A 41 '24 " 4
turn right around and draw his
some far-away, OET-R1GH-
to hlm by. some strange.
investments are good
sitors will come ir
e on Making, We
Make OUR bank YOUR bank.
POKTOFTICA ,Ws nay intareatn !lino dapnaii .














ago - I he cal. ildar en ito ,hosS has a oi ntiguish Net she herself could not
motto for each loot Today's is thts , marry him. The Moine. was luips•
Is. 'a ' " ' ̀'''` T ts.%.,r" lilld about hip nvek ' Last
.1-• , % ao..•,,. • • . • •••• 1. , tee NA*, Ever) wan c•rrles his fate on a rib, 1 sable!
night I $he was 0111 lying listlessly amongr ....., ., .......,:th ,..,,,,,,.. ,,:,,,, -,.,6 wouloi have mulled at that, periteps; the cushion, e lit e a ntep sounded on
s ea leo$ tea eit 'rt.'', ',mot today I ca % to 111)1lelf, Ate true It's the 'torch and ehe twitrol Chilly Luek's
- o. r.o,000i true!' Tao mile ileum ago I could vole.. In the hell With heavy hands
e otet . at% • • hive *Morn „thet eh:Peter hapawned Shirley put Imo i lece her disheveled
I. .. 0 • e•w att 10 to me Smooch would suffer Ito harm. hair and rose to meet him.. .., : , o e
I..' i. . .0 ;I.') 1....1d• *itidlt.1, 1 could not uvold the meet .. len awfully settled' to come -11)-
ce teelete) woe.) , . o 1 . o et re !hind- 'dances. told
re;.....tiNeinil,Cl.e."el'eP.. . ' , i atmotril MI: 
leg. You alit know the tint urn
eill see !bet ## was forced you are tired 'tut."
Oldie"- he raid aakaerdly; eno doubt
uPeu no' liet though as met on the She diticiatnio (1 the e eariecon that
0.0 too eteee, a .1- -o.ra r4ther, aryl a illeid. I kept fly promisse Sassoon did dragged ulent her spirits like leadenteen eamet eaten.. •-• te rli'11. for the t fenae, Illy "ed...
t ."d ..f Mr. lees••1••••i. In tier youth "'"" weights, and made him a elcome with





V the Railer shook In her hands, and relieved at ids I °ming At Hammy .• int 'Mai Minn.. o overgrown,,,i/ i wa,,la and ,.,. is ia ait4 dectitee to from her breast, shattered by her _inure the night of the ball, when eh,.
'''"""" t h" 14" .v4114"1 . `"v-..1 quick breathing, the brown jessamine had come front th• garden with her,,r , •• .‘,J,r ,,-4 „1,,,„„.....,„ ,.,.!...,•„*". . ,71•1';: 1,,i4i. du.,i,,d (Wall 111 her hoe it was lips thillling Intern Valiant a elm see
wee iii atel saves los Ill. Vtliant learns
P''. loonier auelt• oh, isit....n f • orn /h. enol11.1 momititeratietore she could calm had atelderily met his look It had
for the first time ford I.ie feet ••• left Vir
toe on tteelein! 
I 
ea_ . '. I il wIlleIe. Irtoe-
eto der eiltirall ran ‘ f .. ii•• Itie.how lieeel 5/1
t• 1 ithern nee IA V 1.4111 end thIrt•v
e .., ivi...1 fa ...i. I,. I • Dandridge
ft' • •• when odic I.,  .-I . ''' ill AU! for' the 
Ain' Ono. V ills/al.', ,..-.. I a 'hat h• hi, 
• room). te eel ...tee. - • . the yearly
I"- eameht. • goo., .0 . ' ..• ',tasting or
fe.. ' .1 Olsen In Leal el I i ill, irr court Ao
the last moment . ii, '$ , 1.1••••I the Mee.
C.' en• of the hilinti, • .etiii_ln Wok and
•n''r's the Ittta it• , line old (+noises
Pill- ...y 11aliarlder . ...Ail 4 heante to
ft-e eiem•y 0! Kn'i ii . I' nit', a former
1'1 a e eurnan•,•nt r • , .14ete -Tv roort
• ,..: in ytrittiletpne.tnerart. who I
.'7: t,.;e•tecruel.1:1 vtfrt.: ‘'1 .:...:"4'4"1';''''Ill'irtiE.-
• , r e, \'esilint tell. renitInv .f IAN lvt.•
0 . 'hey heehaw rii,nseid Katherine





TH2 MURRAY LIDOIR, 1417122Y, KT.
.• 
*!- ri*Amtlat,‘ 400 I dRp
MeNALIANT,5 cfV1PG
rIALLIE EPNINIE PIVE3
1LLUSTPATION3 OX: LAUREN 51130111:
11111 111 11 O',13..
r • • " I! I'tie
herself aufnclehtly tweead on.
1
_.
"He fired at the signal- and -' he shot.
went %vide I threw my pistol on the
ground. Then-whether madden t4 by
my refusal to tire, I cannot tell-he
turned lute et•apon all at once 1111•1 shot
himself through the breast. It was
aver in an instant. Th.. seconds del
not guess-do not even now. for It .
happened but an -hoer ago. As the
node decrees. their backs %ere turned
ts- hett the shots were le-ed. But there
were circulltslaeces I cannot touch "
upon to you a tilo li made them disap-
prove-witich [mode my facing him ,
• • waheut a etnieel. oeint. eir te SW,- enit then seem uni hivalrous. I saw cuehlone she thrust the poker Into
. - al.,: eneve nennetee4le ilnenentit ;in',:nntthee•a.61:a"nit-. It in Bristow's fact . and liked him the ' the gliecing resinous ntass till sparks




niiens.e.ituwittchi o :1i:i.e. et,: : t „tier f mn: 
hViii- my pride, -They could not know, - of ' In a torrent.
!Iry teiratol. break% It,- • riatn.von;en,t 11.nr./e,v; course, tiat
prison, hot t•,-(.01.• ...Ina; rtrlistow con- 
and they will know it now! '
I did not intend to tire._ ..I
.,.. to Um Int"innea "^"--" "" find It undischarged -- thank God. Snyder calls it raising a blizzard inHades. I used to think they flew tin
llow they fly!" she said. "RickeY
fllia.trnave llit.ernii.Yoli.ve'r!..,t'lle 'in.iisii oe'et Well. You
e„ And Bristow tuns my plentl; tie will •
to the sky and 'became the littlest.keet a letter Vstetie tea ivretwe te tier
!Mee the .dtist v mint ,tee-ntnra to teete thane Gee: ears 'What a pityParnory emirt situ ei•ies Shirl..iy that he ....ut
11 will that matter to you, It. up and. learn so . 
we have ti ow lnar regular breathing 0n the elneftele
Inueh! I'd rather'
. e gr' -
' The reading-lamp shed a shaded glove'tvIll love tier always •
l h
on the pillow with its spread-out sli-
a
, you loved earsoon, I shall always in have kept on believing that when the
CHAPTER XXX1111.-sContintitidn - your mind stand as the indirect cause , r..d leaves in the woods whirled about ver r, and on the delicate bands
'With unsteady tingere she un- of his death! It is for this reason I I clesped loosely on the coveant. air-, in a circle the fairies :were dancing,
wrapped the otledelle, broke the let• am going 'away-1 could not bear ha! and that it was the gnomes who put ley came close and looked down on
tern* seal, and rend look in your accusing eyes and hear . the cockle-burs in the hounds' ears." the placid face. It was smooth as a
- :- you say it. Nor could I bear to stay ' She had been talking at random. and a smile touched it lightly
'efore Tod red 4-trtit, yen will no here, a reminder to you of such a gradually beconning shrinkingly cone 
child's
P e as if some pleasant sleep-thoughtehad
'Pen-eat 
Co-hi have heard the thing that has horror. If you love me, you will write ecious of his conetrained and stunt just laid rosy lingers on the dreaming
ha; pened this bum:hely ))))) ening. Sap- and call me back to you. Oh, Ju- . bling manner. Sheehad, however, but lips. The light. caught and sparkled
toe:I-poor Sassocm: I can say that dela. Judith. my own dear love! I half defined his errand when he came from something bright that lay be-
set-. ill my heart- -IN lead W'hat this pray God you will!" to it all in a burst, tween her mother's hands. It was the
fit, - will mean- le you, fled help mete 'She • put the leteer down and Laid le "I-I can't get to it, somehow, Stet- enamel brooch that held her own baby
I c annot gum's. For I have never her face upon it. "Beauty! • Beauty!" ley," ht. said-With sudden desperation, curl, and she shiv suddenly that what
been certain. Juate of your heart, she whispered, dry-eye:d. "I never "bet here it is. 'I've come to ask you she had all her life thought Was a
Sometimes I ,hayo- -ewieht you- loved knew! I never knew! But It would to marry me. Don't stop, me." he
.sleht when 1 fete' vett wearing my would have forgiven .you anything- ' "whatever you say, I Must tell you..
Ine-me only-es 1 lieu vote Lasthave made no difference. darling. • I , went on hurriedly. lifting his -bend:
cape jessamines at 'he ball, I was everything!. You know that, now, I've been trying to for months and
almost sure of It (tilt when you made dear! You have been certain of it all months!" Now that he had started.
Me promise, whatever happened, not these years that have been so empty, , A came with a boyish vehemence that
to lift my hand --menet tern. then I empty to men' : both chilled and thrilled her. . Even
Soubted. Was it I eines.. you feared But when the faded rosocolored ' In her own desolation, and shrinking- Oar him Would to nee it oils moment gown and the poor eme-yelloeed slip- almnst unbearably from the avowal.
I knew this was Jag ' one' For what- brightness In his voicepers had been laid back in the -hair 'the hope and 
aver the face I iiiro.I 1.1,•it you, dar- cloth trunk; when, her door on more . touched her with pity. It seemed totile',-you and M. ether; as long as I unbolted, she lay in her bed in the dim her that life was a stranee jumble of.
teemed to hold a etartled lealizatt(e.
that he had remembered with • r •
moreeful computletion. Since that
*eight he had not been et Rosew
Ranston had ligitted a pine-knot in
the fireplace, and the walla were ettiod
doing with erimeon shadows. Iter
hand was.shleldinit her eyes, and Hs
she strove to till the gaps in their
eemewhat spasmodie convenistlee
with the trivial Intim normal things that
belonged to their old intimaey, the
tiny flickering flumee seemed to be
darting unfriendly- lingers plucking at
her pecret. Leanhig from her nest of
titre!" - • glow of the reading -lamp, with tier unescapable and Incomprehensible
V. hen she had r•-•atl teue far, she. curling silvery, hair drifting across the • Pain. And all the while, In the young
elosed the letter. eirel eresoeng a hand Pillow and the letter beneath it, at voice vibrant with feeling. her (Ting-
agienst her heart ,es 11 . '0 still its last the tears tame coursing down ho.r Mg ear was calchitag imagined echoes
throbbing. locked the written pages cheeks. ' of that other voice, graver and more
, to a drawer of her bureau She went And witkOhelooseriing of her teara. self-contained, but shaken by O.- same
downstairs and iiMdee !tailaton bring gradually and softly came joy-1d- Passion. In that Iteration oft 'I love,
her chair to Its evetietented piece uneeneely deeper than the angu:ah and . you! I love you!" 
•
der the .rone-arber. end i4t---.1..4,Lre- sense of betrayal it poured upon her ilis• answer came to him ftnialy inthrough the fallow twiligist.
:et- and ebirley teikeif eat let-le at
dleeer, arid what %11-o- one seemed to.
come Kingine from memories--ber
es a girlhood, it omen ehd picnics
• and harum-scet -•elaits•tres And
there -were loeg tete It, - vhech she
sate gileut, playitte volt tier 'napkin.
--- tee Agee color ceteeig going in
her dencate chi), it, leetf:7! revery. It
ens not. the . tonteeeto atruck her
usual Lour that nil, r;Ine ii. go to her
row's.
rnd Enezialitioe- she said.
sean't Wert het. ' lessed...S.hir
ea _Ante getennsight. -eley tone-nen a "bile
you will sine for Ihe, yala LaVell't
played yonur hare .er ever so long."
- -le -the settee led ,•/illailellght Mrs.
Dandridge lockeo. tee'. notr of her
rocni. She cilwevrt•e (Moe. ewe from
tee very bottom iif n ,itiail haircloth
treak, lifted and, 4-ticeak _ea from its
=any tieste, wrateitnete ti faded. gown
of rose-colored eine notelet:I bod-
ice 'Mid old-fashion. ..1 etiffeeteves. She
seread this or. Gee-heti end laid with it
* pair of yellowed amin seppers and
a ettle etraw baeket ettitt held a epray.
c! ',bat had once Mee cape Atesa-
m•tle.
• le the fliekering Ilebteelet undreesed
- at t rearrattged her- hair, catching its
eieeery curling nee:hes in a low soft
een. Looking. wmreit furti. My- about
her, she put on nie rose-colored gown.
wal tenfold the withered tiower-spraY
-nne cot its breast. . Si',.. • lighted more
-Leiden --in .the all-brackets mod on
11.1 dressineetabe. end the reateng-
lamp on the .deek. Standing .before
her mirror then, Cue eeetel long at the
vellectIon--tne poor tailed rose tint
e eeelnitt the pale tvere tier sletder
-fleet, and the whit.. hair A little
eftever ran over her lies
"'Whatever the fact.' Al whispEred,
. . . 'iCei and no other .as Wog
.te I live'" •
'She eitierked the nrtreatiehetiver
Metre tonk out the loiter anti WfIVinif
herself by the, tatO, ,.. reiel- the mroitei
. write Hes' In _the- Led litetetera_nn
/ Marne nnnlils my gen :re 'inn; lie /torch-
es ,e.e1.1. give you 'hie retier ,,whett. I
-set  e
" letst-eieht, es- ee ce----eau •
• 411-•.111 the bele .1 iein ecatedie be.. . . . „ ,
eeeve it was less thee twelve hours
like a trembling flood. Long. long ago
he had gone out of-the world-elf was
only his Memory thet cotrnted to her.
Now that could to longer spell lain
.or emlItinves or denial. et was migoel
••ned by a- new cight, and In :tat egle
she emalot stalk gently-and sinilingly
to the end
.She found the elendoo enefee
that hung illooeut h' i mok *en oteend
the little Ware tochet wee :ie., e el...-
et:laureled pearls And ae -fee?
the lace held ellich Tenn had lie 1
taVaeheil alth 1•1111Ine, the oivrad of
Shirley's' harp cane. ooftly in through:.
the .window. She was pleyleg an old
fashioned song, on the sort she knew
her Mother 14-4avt-4.--beet
-15-iiiiFtng, I am grrostme
St "i ti!--•cia- among th.e .
tone- up.): me Tonle to4a7:; '
Lifele--fad.:g fast away',
117T. my daytme, yoo -wIli be •
Always young and laLr
Oul./11dP the leavee nestled the Note
ratted krot-the.crickets sang their tin-
endtag tont halamia.of summer arrights,
and on this tane-backgroutiol the mete
dy rose tenderly end ItngerIngly like
a haunting pertain.' of pressed flowers
S'EnnemiAledad lifted the locket to her
face, Whispering the. word* of th0 re
train: •
Tea ray 'tenting, •,..1 toe
PUS fa'r t..
her !silence, arid he releaerd her hands
Zehanch be had caught In hie own rhey
dropped. limp and unresponsi. . In
her lap. "Shirley." he said he -•nly.
-maybe you can't care for yet.
Hut If you will marry me, l- '1 be
content a itli so Iittlentill - you lo."
She shook her head, her ha': tnalt.
dim flashes in the flrelegin -No.




The smile ass stIllfift ler lips when
elle fell /Weep, and the little locket Stooping. She Looked at It Closely.-
',till lay in her ling
.
ers. , - She Started as She Did So,
CHAPTER XXXIV.
When the Clock Struck.
"Sorrow weeps sorrow sines." All
Shirley played thannight, the old Rua,
Ian proverb kept running through her
mind. When she had pushed-line-gold
harp into Its cornet abe tie tee hereelf elitly. "I an t give hp. Net so lOtte
lanift a broad sone In a feethere-Ortft as I koon% there's nobody @leo At Ole
.ferehenii-in ber laced fingers A gilt- 
ball thought -I•thought perhaes youof chintz cushious ate of:sopped her
trained mirror twee en the opposite
wall. Out. of. which her Mirror lid 'brood-
nen ir-YealoOketel with an eerie-metre 'of
',limb Mut weary suffetlnit
alas tbIther."-WliaCivolild -tin ILO end'Pl"illY' 
daked
'ot, Atasksetitt teiinrget - -lune There wee a wiener, hate toe ganef
wee4 eteneefeeeflee teeny. pine s at low; breethltuf ncerstre-. liner -he
-eaglet lhe thought caused bar • stab. tried tolaugh. „ • -
Cared, for Vellant -but since he told
- ;
He 'Monied euddenly. (cur ant least
leaking at, him .1 rent. an *shell fame
"Ile endow., there was no reason why





wretched to give y•ou pain, but, meet
• I must! Lome isn't like thin,. It
doesn't come afterward oknne I
could never give you wha( you want.
You would end. by despising ine..-see
1-should despise Myself." .
won't give up."' he Pahl 17.-eirlter
I 'a.
. ,
entente now,a gang leader efe eetee
ee. " . Thrive Inquortes-: Begin.not act, hi t he plane and corn .
chleage. Three inquiries Ino . the:reeds crimes of Mt untle. train rob
lost none of his net vu' Ilete he is 'Ruse- foe in, reused fetid mire. %%ere14,,ritta. bunk robberies, kIdeuteringe ant .
the like" blaming Tait 
for a large part Pit- -due in pre:a...et here.' lite first wan 1,olittun
. Progressive outterook. amiefttlerele fe... by Santee: Le W Ile. r en. I tilted Settee
NEGRO KILLS FOUR d
_ AND INJURES RYE
SSTS HOU.. AFIRE AND ArlinIKS
1141AATIS WITH AN An -MR11..
1110ATHWICK A VICTIM -
THREE ARE FATALLY HURT
Crazed Near* Soaks Rug in Casoliee.
Applied Tetreh. enuts Off All Cots
But One and Awaits for Pew
era to Emerge !limply.
Storing tireen, VU % negro.
armed with a hand us, ended the ro•
•flianie ill Numalt Mouton Boni's/Irk.
formerly Mrs. Lewin II ('Ii.. mu of
Oak Park, III, and _Prank I.. Wright,
wealthy 11111-ragt• at. hltet•I„ With %horn
she ha. lived aa it ale, since 1911
Setting fire tit the elaborate Mined
lew built by Wright for %Ire. liorthwit k
here alter his estrangeniete from lee
wife, the negro etoteil outside and at
tempted to bruin Mrs IlorthwIrk aud
eight other itecntiente of the hull:ling,
members of the family and employtte,
as they fled fr ttttt the flaue•st. lie end
eel Mrs. iterthwick's life and 1111. livea
of two other, probably fatally Mew
hug thfine, and seriously a oundine the
remainder.
:Ore liorthwIck I,. said to have repri-
manded ilw man, Julian Carlton. chef
In her kit/lien. Ile broottleil over this,
It IN tliffiight Mettle.
-Carlton diseppeared after the killing,
but alter it aeareit of 'sever:el hours
had beets made fur tette reappeared
and surrendered lie-was hurried into
an autimeohile and rushed to tree _Iowa
county jail, 18 mile, away.
The dead . AD-. Newell Houton
Itorthwice, Joliet It.trthwick Cheney-.
her et-year odd ono Emil Iturdell, 3i),
d tau-ales man ; rttornteh eneyee.ntrw: - --
Borth wick's deugliter.
The fatally witunded are: David
Liedinum, it garnetsen; Ernest Weston,
13, a farm hand; Tom Brunkard, la-
borer. The eeriouely injured are:
William 1Vestun. carpenter: Herbert
Fritz. .
negro displayed Hendee) Inge-
.
nutty In arranging his %kettle( for the
slaughter. All were in the dining room
when he II:tilted a rug soaked in gaso-
line In front of the door, according to
William Weston. the 1.•ast seriously
hurt In a montent the room was in
flame... But means of egress. a .win.
dove .vas h-ft open
Mrs. Borthwitk was the first to put
her head through the Window. The
negro, waiting ontside, struck her
down with one blow, enehiug her
skull. He then dragged her body out
and waited for the next. 1.ittle John
Cheney followed. 'Ill" head was split
open. Then Burdett fell.
"Ai( ca Ii put 11114 head out," said
Weston, "the negro etruck, killing or
stunning his victim. I was the last.
The as. struck me in the neck and
knocked-me -down. but 14.ft me con'
scions. I got up and ran, the negro
after me. Then I fell and he hit est--
again "
POSSEMEN KILLED IN . FIGHT
Searceers for Mine Robbers Shoot Into




ing the fies. hatidit • Willl killed three
guards and stole Ow tleetOti pain toll
.of the Glen' mines, a posse- of
deputy sheriffs-And mine detective.:
need into each other in. the darkness
and killed six on eicht of their own
number. according te a telearitphie re-
port received here ?rout itudge James
Detente of the Twenty second circuit
court. who is web the I1_05SE at War,
1•::tile. •
The mortalitiet that far eurniter
about 15. IncludIng three hien lain
when the payerall a-as stolen. two dep
uty sheriff'- kilted e heel the ttandtte
nntbusited the posse, two rehhers'killed
when they were surrounded, and the
pursuer' killed when they be( sine dis
,organized and fired into each other
GIFFORD PINCHOT MARRIED
Former Forester Takes as Bride Miss
Cornelis E. Bryce-Only Few Pres
cot at Ceremony.
- . •
New York. - Miss Cornelie
Illryee, daughter of Lloyd Stevens
Beyee, former inittistee to the.Nether-
landee and Gifford Pincliot. formes.-
..beef fo•reater of the United States,
were married in the Episcopal church
at Roslyn. Leing teland. On account
of the of Mr...Pinchers mitt tier,
only relate ea eind . a few intimate
friends were pre-eht A reeeption foe
lowed at the cometry home of Mr. and
Ita ilryoe et itotlyte .
!Alt rfglet," he said honneey 'Ate:
It doesn't matter Den't %twee
She •tretched out her bureintiehim
It, a geeture witoftil pain. soil he
held It • moment beteeen blith of
his, theta released It and went hues
riedly out. .
As th.. door Anomie Shirley sat
down, her head dropping Into her
halide lite • atone" broken Meier. Val
iant lind accepted th• finality of the
iottintIon. With a wave of neeper,
thopelmeoeets than had ye tomet nitrgeft
her, she realiied that, *gaited her own
ileciston, eom•ttliltig deep within her
had taken shy und :wenn euntf. pao.frutlin
'usls 'stubborn masculine 
r
entente nil fact. In face of the Impos.
Foible. her heart had been refuting to
this -I141 th011ith his love might even
Main the enlroculoun •nd somewhere,
einwhoe, recreate eircummance. But
now he, too, had bowed to the decree,
kind of utter apathetic wretched-
ness seized upon tier, to replete. the
eitarpenetitery that had so lone been
her companion --an empty numbness
In.a measure, she ceaped to the) rejoieed their leadership No a.
as thee. those who are disposed to b..
An hour draggee mow ly by and at quarrelimme or to make threatte mean
length ehe rage and went sleety ur. on-ly teat they wieh to he heard In
the stairs Iter head felt i•uriteuele dui. 11111P they will all ho. made cone
heavy, but it did not ache. Outside reread.. in the old homeehold
her Mothern door, as was her custom, Wholly different is the eltualion on
she pituao•ol mechanically lo listen. a the other side of the main party line.
tiny pencil of light struck through the There a 0. behold ostatitipatters. I'm'
rinrknese and painted a spot of bright- epreseives. ProbillitIoniets and Social
netts on her gown. -It came through We, to say nothing of I. W. Wen, lev•
the keyhole, the lamp In her mother's cry mothers' son of them is a Repute
room aas buruing. "She has fallen Bean. but they cannot go to the polls
asleep and foototten she threight,
and softly turning the knob, meshed
the door noiselessly open and entered.




Prgyes the Vitality of the Party-
Illak•rings and Differences, of Its
Opponents Are Lasting if Not
trim:timetable. •
together its Democrats of all ehades,
made au:table by-.afentrovertty -aminn
occasional black eette always do, ate
they knot.% it New York Werld
PROSPERITY ON THE COAST
LOS Angeles Broke -Alt Records During
the Year-No Calamity Howlers
Are Listened to Thetre.
. . ---- .
The Los Angeles Tribune says -
"The fiscal year ended June eil and
Its termination served to spell pros-
perity for all of Southern California. ,
"From every channel of finance- ,
from the government's sources of rev- !
enue, frem the city's mart where mon-
ey'cientes and goes, the clearing house.
solld pendant, was „now open locket nirorn the coffers of the merchants,
wise and that the two halves clasped small and large-come the tidings
miniature. It came to her at once at the close of day that the period
that' the picture must be Sassoon's. I of time which commenced on the first
and a quick thrill of pity and yearn- day of last Judy has heel) richer and
log welled up through her own dejec• I busier than at any other nine In the
Hon. Stoopine, P113 looked at it, close le history of the city. Los Angeles sim•
ly. She etarted as she did an, for the ply is entering today upon what prom'
face on the little disk oi• ivory war IS.'S to be Its most genuinely prosper'
Ithat of John Valiant.
An instant she stared' unbelievingler,1 eients made recently ere to be renard•
, nit,, season, at least If the announce-
Then reeoll.•ction of the reseniblance !
sittereh. Valiant had told her rushed I ••
ed with any degree of significance.
to her, and she realized that it must 
Internal revenue, above all, estate
be the picture of his father. 
The fact Hatted ns efliciency as a money-maker
shockeal and confounded hi•r. Why 
for leicie Sam. Ilhe lette for the tis-
should her mother carry in secret the 
cal year amounted, according to the
statement made - by the collector, to
mkiilnieida_ture of the man who hat- 
.
alestheieso.  This presentei erldence
tern RE CONTINrEril 
---,--, - of it remarkable increase over the rev-
enue derived [Or-the lim•al year ending •
:sa..4.77r. ago, when the total vies $1.3e9,- 1
't
"The bank clearings elect) the first
of January. 1914, total $0:09.4411.525 and
clearings for the month of Jeep aggre- .
thoee people have temblinn over one. 
t:atedeefie.92:1.979, or an Increase of
another.- PASS tilf.lt palaces of pale e3•7'''4'179 over 
the correspotelione
three:tone fronting the park, and you'll month , of last -year Thot also .is a
See e-ittokee- at every a itolow and two gain or more than Eleettettott overnune.
-I'llevotell a leo -tv about a Fifth aro 
1e12. The total fore.lunn, 1" 14 alsoat every door--
blust. ring Into the 
oldflos%iviisya. favorable advance .enie tha.
k in the mraereng . .  . .
Felten Not to Be Thought Of. l.
all the servants!' ' The ntther foolish talk of fusion be
te-.'n'el Democrat" and Progressives in
Oils state it: more than matched by .
the remarkable G. 0. P. sunneetion in .
New Hampshire -that if the Denmerats
will not oppose the return-of that vet- !
erait.etandpaetei, Doctot Gallinger, to I
the United State* senate, the Repub.. n
licans and Progressives, will tooport I
the- two leettocratic yongressmen for"'
re election. The - Progressive share in
the deal is to be the governitiehlp.
Throttle melting to be gained by Dem-
+hres Ages of CrIrne. o,-rats through such dickers If their
"There are three agera of crimtnalee principles, as embodied in tariff re-
saiii•Lecree the detective e term eegislatIon, mean anything, they
'"The first Noe, front seventeen tit !linnet centestently viire for- such a
thirty. 111 the daring and,, deeperato hardshell old reactionary as 
/ 
Gatlin-
this is the worst age, a cruel, wicked go down in defeat with flag's flying
one. Highway robbery bludgeoning' ger, aim stands foe everything anti-
and hold too, murder for a few dollars Democratic It would be better to
and supremely foolish age
'The second age, from thirty to foe thiot•anpatrocetire it othe 
high
officeslni tila f 
as
Vioi ll un8 o-i Phtil-
-ty•five. in the cautious middle one weepiest Record 
,
Burglaries that are safe and easy. foe
Vain Po.,p)p
Neilson Winthro•p, at a dinner at his
Riviera villa in Nice, said çf St W
York's nee rich: .
• "It is incredible how mans' servants
flue feml king who
house at llyur o'ci
greened -
" a
"'If you please. sire the butler an
swered respectfully, 'when it came
three oeeock I thought you. was spend.
In' the night out, min ventured to send
most of the foremen off to-bed. sir.'
,"lititnplin growled the food king.
'Ventured to send 'ern off to bed. f he
Fine picee of impudence! Suppose I'd
hnanpelled to bring a friend twome -
then there'd only have been youaseven
to let us in.'"
a_._
gery, counterfeiting- In a word erimee The -Hull Mitotic crowd ought to) in-
dentanillng neither violence tier - Pluck yeetigate the claim (if that Chicago
that is the seeend nip' -- --phy skean a ho says he can make
"The third see, from forty flee te dwarfs grow-eWashington Ilenatie
seventy, le'the exeoeittee one The
eon -to - bee perfectly trizik with me
now, ichat wetild eau suggest fb hie
.49001141Ndetedostibieete I Made Intlienc-e",
• 1-% eel." .-seeetiell- Me-- Newest wed--'
  one elliterestignt eit4irt,- "I thin,






Thor./ who rejoice or grie.• it ei
etences of letemparatie discord are t000r•
ly advised Demme's-tie 111111.0Pd
Deitiocrstic life The lietuocrittic per
ty Is tierfer too terrible to its upponents
ap. ele•ti It In iii a fighting humor
„Otte Whet. ill 1111 10111i history did
the leenocratle pert) go to plecen. anti
the repute %cam civil tear in the mat
ter of plain politica, Democratic eon
tonitIon Is algialfleant of Democratic
power. Even In lee days of fn... ell.
vet*, the unreel %tech developed motile
strange theories prepared the stay for
;Hotelier % We're.s that hate ellice
been eon
itettiocteAs alio are outlined no. not
true Democrat': to be at rest mei
'hie te no further asplretions is to be
Ilk.' \lark Hanna, and Mark Dunne
was a Republican
itosaltuti hue a great deal to de with
re:Miele &tell% lty or inertia-eq. No-
body veer bossed the Democratic par-
ty except in spots. Jefferson and Jack
son were-metalled of it, but the charge
ells (ii Is. Immocruts theta.
as they (oleos Wilson today, beeRUNO
- - •
One Improvernent tiering the leg :Lunn he hlitteolf ininkyed district alien': y'; the eeo.ond let
"MY dear." paid Mrs Nealy wed, her rby 144-1.114, ontnific u nuns. tue einsaker of ti lee Hoette. elate'a et( lett y, ,and the
the. hnuse.- When or oild third by Jiintes . 1.aWtvyIltsirniarfaee flayhed with tin) excitement:of
in-dependent ttitputelettne in •ieorgreas ill a • ity entewil nti4ittrfttee.her, enema:on in the kinehrte 'el Want
rebeinej agnittoltbe epeakseeitadominent -
lionnetrip-pell hint of big - Meteorite arid Sear! Plage* Death-.
...theonjoitettettolOst .91.weie4worteeitt. _:Nen -14 "sine
theWasn. itandln-ItteninnleterreneAnivelnieelrlejenteire-----
parte -1t;ipiajr .enckt-ttr Rove sprung .fillt-t-P'PPrtoft VlatteRt-larildhntle Plaint fte
fledged tete life. 1 This in-_ . Ateetee_e _
Cannon Forgets His Own Part.
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Of A BRIE Y
It's the Old, Old Story, Lure of
the Big City.
LOOKING FOR EASY MONEY
.an Away Frem His Good Farm
Hams, but Was Mighty Wad to
Get Back to Mother
and Janie. •
- .
"It Lin't what I expected it %twit!
be. hc said ratio!. sorrowfully. sit-
ting up in his invalid.% chair in itKati-
e:is City hospital "I thought it'd be
fun and freedom and intMey and lots
et wino& Out it ain't auttrie
Inane ea soon us the doctor'll let 11111.
'i beiLti up here a Wit: toot and I
ain't sorry 1 tit just hankertn to get
butsie..Tliat'k iii I. I had it fobs.
i guess. maybe more, his, tditich:., they
was hard. en *hat I dim.- at hone.
Awl I didn't get n•-rai a it, ilar•fifty a
day. That'd be a MC down home In
P . but up here they -Ve for-
got the bees pre louzin and the now..
era Mooning' it tont Much
You met.. I didn't know it'd be this
way in the city. Doan on tb. tarot
Us young fellt/V s fill I h.suglst ati %ore
hat its a. hard time of it. We didn't
like the farm sand e thought every-
body - in town made good money and
didn't hate to work hard to -make
IL So I decided to quit the hurt
work duets home and coin.. to the big
city.
"The folks at !ionic didn't eau/ tile
to leave ht.ine, but 1 got up and run
-awa3. Well. whidi I got here and
.found out what a mistake I'd. made I
a-as ashamed to let 'ton know about
it and I was afraid to write home
for mcney, or to ask 'ern about my
goifig back. b.'cause I didn't itfinW
hue they'd take
When He Got Sick.
'But a 11111 I got sick and was owns'
the landlady, and had to be carted out
here to the hospital. I asked the puree
to write to ma and tell her all abut
tae. Say, let me read you the letter
that I got today (rein ma: and then
you know how I am feelin':" •
Ile read the scrawled lines slowly:
"Dear Jim: • aVe're looking for you
-home real soon. Pa says to tell you
he'll meet yoti at the station with the
buggy and for you not to worry about
things. Let us know just when it will
he. Were all so anxious to see you.
Janie Brown was over yesterday and.
honey-, she's as curious to see you as we
are. She's a pretty girl. Jim, and
wanted td send you a cake. But I
told her tu make it when you get
home, and she said she would. The
wheat looks One. Pa says the 40 be-
hind the barn ought to make JO bush-
els or more. 0, Jim. get well quick
and hurry home. With lots-of love.
-Mother"
'Jim smiled. ''The doctor says I
can leave .....three or four days." he
said.
Ile paused a moment. Then. "Did
you ever work on the street? Have
you ever been hungry and broke and
afraid to go to your room because the
landlady wanted her money and You
didn't have none to give her! That's
why I'm goln' home. I had enough
Of that"
The boy told his story aloe iv, finger-
ing the blanket a nurse had flung
around him It was neither. nea nor
entomb!. Its like has been enacted by
hundreds of country-hoya *incs the
present day civilization began the
building of huge clatee Xise:psychol-
ogy of hie ease was the psychology
of dreams and longing-beyond thg
horizon of his farm life he felt the
allurement of distant things, the en-
chanting spell of the far-away city.
But he did not know-, that city life
Is composed of the same amount of
labor and longing amid restraint that
is the farmer's. That was for Jim to,
learn-and suffer.
Nobody Smiled.
"I ran away," be went on. -My, *it
was lonesome! I remember woriderin'
It somebody up here waini my friend.
The sun was shinin', but I couldn't
see it in the street The buildings
were too high ou.either side and every-
body kept rushin' aromid and crowdin'
and none of 'ens was omilin'. i reckon
they felt lonesome. too
"Then I got breakfast-two eggs
and a glass of milk that ma wouldn't
have fed the pigs It cost me a quar-
ter. and. mister. I *WI had a good
meal such as the toliiS down -home I
have sine, 1 came up here I found
a room after I'd been lookin' nigh all
day. It wasn't very clean 'and the
house smelled like burnt cabbage But
I conidn't afford tid better.
-1 had -$10 anti I figured it ought
to last me two weeks, or till I got a
Job But there email mut•h I could
do I found that out mighty quick.
Every *here I went there was a dozen
Cilrfelhea. 14 ahead of me. One place
.4heyslisanted not to glee 'em references
but I didn't have .none
"The money didn't last like I ex-
petted it would end lietty soon I was !
broke. • But .1 got a fob worktn' for
the street car coinpany, layin' rails
sad handlin* a pick: 'if Paid $1[0- a
day Widest% It was hard work.
hardecit plowth'' or nthtkin or any-1
thing . 1 ever- -done al home and it
piny lateled three days.
- ad! eMpldrillRft agencyL
--5 
then Golly; it Wits diriettineet..hilt
Wiso;lestaigrrand s,t t rnuldn't Mind It.
that They gave ne: -a railroad Job.,
aorkiii In a cotildructit it gang, but
s
they tack $2 out of my 11•7 as • fuss
for glint' it it. iii.' I t itilissi that
DIllt.11, ttsl it oady lasted a a itck and
-114444-P•140:- -fee-iislisgs- este The *wasp-
I had a dotter left That shut I
got for a a "ski 'work it dillies
"I had a lot of jobs in the summer
- mean. los duets shovin'
trucks in a a 11014.114110 11011•44 or diggiti'
chillier." the boy coast iuued "I couldn't
itt.t within' better said till tif atm was
the 10111114. Nollis of '15511 1111111 ttttt re'n
$1 !oi a day. und none of :pm lasted
longer A It o..ek or two Some fellows
Feel!) lo it.d steady Jobs 11115 I i•OUlain't
11111i I dldit I Oi's kitty country (ethyl/it
dont' It They ono sill like me.
Walked the Streets.
'Finally, allots a Intcr
I wasn't strung like I Used to he The
food ditin•t set all and I ti 10'4.11
welkin' the streets ton long silk never
it breu'lls of pure aim And I didn't
have much money.
"Mister. I cant tell you much about
the Whiter," Jim 'shuddered at the
memory rup't Its remember
It' I ruckno I was half niek, with hun-
ger and cult, must of the time. lint I
remember rolls' broke and beta' bun•
sr% and lookin' for Juba that
11141 i -had to eV.. tip tny room this
landiadysraya I was a titaid beat' ati4,--
it li•uiti 
•
• Then I-TO-Mill itn• gang down town
;stud got liii cent b. ils at toglil•
of us • Olild rulFrip in the same mole
---.'hi. I hate to think .tit it Maybe
We'd get a lob thet'd last a day or two,
shovi•itost snow, working on the
sin's -Is or kaolin': cots I Sometimes
we'd get something to cid and some
Iffitill• at. wouldn't.''
Jim paused. Ile passed his hand
a tartly ia•rtime his•forellead "I reckon
ilustat about all of lc he said
been in the hospital two months now
and the- doctor says I tan go home
pretty quick. It (lilt I. b. too witch
tor Itle.
'Sometimes I get to aoridertn'
%hat it'll seem like not to hear •
street car. bumpin' along any more,
and, say, won't It be great to gel
ito ay from all this dirt and smoke and
noise?
"Say, I'm goin' to make things hum
wMit .1 get home Pa's beginnin' to
get old and I'm gob' ot run things.
Ian goiti' to aork hard -and I'll be
worklif for myself. FM goin' to find
out ii-ornethin' about oals scientific
tannin' I've heard about. And you
just watch me-I'm going to make
twice as much money out of that
old farm as pa's done. Say-"
But the interviewer turned to go.
Jim shook hands gravely. Then his
last words Motile)] out:
"Mister, shall k seed you a bite ty''
Janis-•s cake""
HOPE FOR THE NUDE-PATEO
'Naked Domes, Scene cf Fly 'range
Parties, Are Made to Sprout
Hair.
Bald heads, cheer up: barbers, re
joice. Curly locks are to sprout from
the barest dome ever fly tangoerd on.
As "the good men come from
Glosster." so the good news comes DRIVENALARIAOUTOFTHESYSTER
front Boston.. that. _extraordinarY city
which is the home of the succuleat
bean and Virginia's only rival In the
family tree business.
The great discovery was made in
Massachusetts General hospital. Men
have gone in with their scalps as nude
as- Mont- Blanc and come out for-
ever disqualified for the Front Row
club. •
Mayor Walter Wardwell of Cam.
bridge was among the first to try the
new system The mayor was not en-
tirely bald, but had a patth on the
back of his head that looked like
moths in sealskin. That spot is now
the site for a scalp lock that would
make even the best of Indians a back-
olider if he once saw It.
Rubbing the scalp with a Turkiels
towel is the principal part of the
treatment. This is done at regular
intervals and systematically followed
iffeatDrul - •
A (Doman s Dnn-.
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If you want a good low-priced Smokeless powder "load,"
Winchestcr Factory Loaded "Repeater" Shells will
surely suit you. They are loadcd with the standard
brands of powder and shot, good wadding and with that
same care and praci:ion which "have made the Win-
chester " Leac!er " the moat popular and satisfactory
high-grade shell upon the rnarlt. Some shooters insist
that Winchester " Repeaters" arc better than other
makers' highest grade shclls. A trial will tell the tale.
Don't forgct the name: Winchester " Repeater,"
THE YELLOW SHELL WITH THE CORRUGATED HEAD.
up.
_pal.) men hate to be bald Every-
body'-makes fun of them. Mosquitoes
hold banquets on their craniums. The
sun beats mercilessly down upon the
bald spots of just and unjust alike.
Not a victim but will gladly rub the.
skin off his pate to raise a few bul-
rushes there.
Dr Jacob It Bruce. dr, of the oat
patients' department of the hospital
claims that the system will grow
whiskers on a cake of ice and that
the man who is laughed at today for
rubbing his scalp till it is as red as
a beet will tomorrow have a crop of I
hair that would make a wild Men or!
Borneo lealous
Special treatment is necessary in.
each case, according to the particular
ill afflicting tire -subject Doctor Bruce
declared that baldness is a symptom
of disease, and the fundantental trou-
ble most be cured -before the Turkish
toael rubbing shows any effect. Sick
men west be cured: thinkers mid
stop thinking, 'sinners mot refonn.
Electricity Supplants Charwomen.
Machinery hayt now invaded tie
Reid of charwoman, says the London
Daily Mirror.' 4er-aati electric scrub.
bing machine has just come into use-. 71.
le IP It little Juislicart. supplied with
eleettrie power through a cable rose
nected with • lamp socket
The operator simply pushes it caved'
the . marble floor and controls _ill
operations by levers me the cart
handle. A set of brushes revolve Mt •
the floor, while. a' little stream • of
water trickles down through them
from'd' tank
Powdered soap to fed to the . water.]
1ffraftrfliff1thired amount
teltusherl ahead the dirty writer
It. eirept 'Ate 'to it phse rid I little
pinny sucks Wag-Tram the floor ;
-
• GooD ToNIC ARO APPETIZER
SEND 40cIN STAMPS
and • •.• boa 4.1 Steel 1115. Em151.15.,1
Letrtr;rtair...74-,t
atalueor Bailard, Mat...very hipS. bittuptair.l.no.
Once Too Often..
Parson Black I sternly - Did Y 011
come by dat watelt-melyun honestly,
Bruddeth
The Melon Toter 'Deed I did, pah
son. ebry day to 'Ugh on two aecks'
-Puck
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia.
Cramps. Colic, Sprains Bruises. Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns. etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c.-Adv.
In Siberia.
"Pleasure party . asked the first
Cossack.
"You might say so." answered the
other.. "We're going for a knowing"
More Pyeviri:ornulateil Kielid• •otl
promptly b loth Ity•
isom. •41•
The Great Moving Picture,
Knicker- Been to the movies
- Rocker-Well. I looked at a map of
Europe.
Only ORO "BROM!) QUININE"
To get the gitonins, call for tall name, I.AXA•
T1VK BROM° Qt.' ININIt. tool for sonature of
▪ W. GlitovE..Cores a Cold in Ons Day Sa•
oorigh and havidachiv and works of eiod
Not From the Burns Collection.
_"Where did golf originate, Sandy?"
"It \taw turret spoken in Scotia.
lad Philadelphia Ledger
Invitation and Answer.
Mr. F. C. Phillips in his book. -My
Varied Life." tells how the late Sir
George Honeyman, an infamous
writer, sent down from the bench to
, a friend of his, a leading Q. e., a
little note, Not able to make head
nor tail of it, the barrister scribbled
something equally undecipherable
upon a half-sheet of notepaper, and
passed it up to the judge. Sir George
looked' annoyed. _and when_the court
rose, said to his friend - "What do
you mean by this? I asked you to
come and dine with me tonight."
"Yes," said the barrister. "and I re-




If you are suffering with eczema.
ringworm. heat-rash or other torment-
ing skin eruption, try resinol ointment
and resinol soap. You twill be sur-
prised how quickly the itching stops
and the skin becomes clear and
healthy again. ,Prescribed by doctors
for 19 years. All. druggists Se14-istert.T4-




"Is there anything special in the
ease!" asked the reporter of the bank
president whose cashier had stolen
$17,
"Yee." muted -the president "you
may say that we did not trust him
iniplictitfy "
No Menses In Gensterium.
in Ftlaord I.. Trutistaii, who built
Ike ft ..t fithsertrubosto sanatorium lit
th- I elfatess-las-1-kat'a,-*.eates
- ' WIII'll I boogie the 111 at land 1111
M111111 111V A1115!)11151&ek 1 111511150 Planets.
toot- Is bent, i paid Irlit an were for it,
but rho piaci. a as then thought oh- i
surdly high My last perchase of five
arree rf 1 r..l iii.' Ilri.iniii- ' TO ian Kiwis I 
' 
.per-saveyoUrclothes
edge, there lass nese,. been sill ettililOyv -make washday Way=
lto mea situ.' to the matiateruitli In sound . .
:health alt,. Iles eloped tubereulosii. day.
more stolen/ter thi• health of this neigh germs. N ar t h:- "
1.,r4,....d in which it lit built, even if cleans.-Watch rcsu1t3.
Iii.' resid•-ticee are at Its very gales,
-s-
%title Ili. re • and a sanatorium can nit
than It ctiuhl if it were plaZed en tett
of a high mountain mile% easy trona
isabstuattisi
SPUR FARM LANDS
Many flamers ass. !tusking a littril Or
doubtful living on high priced lands In
localities cursed with insect peat.. or
floods. or drought, or a' A plagues,
or other inelilleS to put,. -hit farm-
ing. The end of each year Midst Bine
and energy {tract', ally %%astral- no
yirtigtass made. Spur Farm Lancia
offer la lief ti urn the-, centlit I tit; s
The tenant OH the litsth-Plit“.41 itt-Itd*
further east can make a payment utid
be master if hip own acres tort'. Any
good homer can pay for them from
.the priiducts thereof. The Spur Farm
Lands offer productive, virgin lands--
ea-sly cultivated-- at low prIciat and
ott easy terms. Splemild crept; are
raised Without irrigation . No boll
wee ever known here. Altitude
2,4itie to 2 rine feet.
Considering the reliable production
-of these lands, prices are low-eat in
Texas: new country, settling fast;
aplendid climate, no malaria', chlus or
fever: good churthes and schoole.
We offer the horneseeker a aide range
for selection and are selling direct-
flO to anyone. The puts,
chaser .ecelves full value in his lands
in dealing direct atilt the owner as
opposed to paying a middleman sever-
al dollars per acre.
. Stock Farms and Small Ranch Tracts.
We also offer fine grazing tracts,
perfectly adapted to this purpose-one.-
section to fifty-at prices from ES 00
per acre up. Free- illustrated booklet,
giving .all particulars, on application
to chats. A. Jones. Manager for S. M.
SWenson & Sons, Spur, Dickens Cows- I
ty, Teias.--7Adv.
Well • Meant.'
On one occasion when the king and
queen of Great Britain visited togeth-.
Cr very elaborate preparations were
made fair their reception.
. The city was lavishly - decotated and
one enterprising tradeemae. desiring
to dimple' his loyalty', had the words,
"Heaven bless them both- outlined in
paper flowers across the front of his
shop enfOrtunately he forgot to re-
move a large business sign that was
Just above_
The result read•
"Ilani and beef sandwiches."
"Heaven bless them bath!"
For Burns and Scalds.
+In ease of burns and scalds apply
Hanford s Italaam of Myrrh and get
relief Apply it to cool the skin and
take ihis fir. out. Have a bottle al-
ways on hand to uce in case of acci-
dents. Adv. ,
Let's -Be Charitable.
Thit inventor of the first player pi-
ano is dead at eighty-five. Peace to hie
ashes Let us forgive him. He never
knew what his device would do to
nerioutt,folk Its our noise-ridden Amer-
Stan cities.
We titer of new uses of Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh In dehoroing cat-
tle. light applications help .to stop
bleeding, making the use cif a hot iron
unnecessary Adv.
The average woman can do anything
with a hairpin except *harper) a pen-
' cil and ahe can do that with her
teeth •
You ran safely place faith in Han-
ferd a Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.
-
-A man has lo be -of some conse-
quence to meet a Waterloo
,For mosquito bites apply lianford'a
Santana Adv.' •
A eat will not look at a king if there













WAY I • 1115511111,0*
the II ireol 1/214rIo
111411 mate* .ttir
wash sweet wi.11
11•1111:11 V. it &wit




F05.4 ;en's-- All 5' :51555'er,
The Rub•No-More Co., Ft.Waynt, Ind.
LADIES-
.055•MNE115 , 1.4.
;, • Wall. I r
Ought to Feel Toe.
Bobbie lam t feel tired, Mat.
Ribble"
Guest -No, Bobbie Vt Ity y
ask'
flohtiteL-Vioine Pa said he wit
last night and tot: a 5. I carry :la: cia
awful lotta.
  -- •
3110511•:1
After al. 'Pa I 1. II I
failed try :•••tittiv 1%1' I 1
Ncuralgto ok
your. druggirt. I.• •
Sad Result.




rout: nu% 15514.1414:1114T WIL/. 1"U
Try llurme for flird lAros 4.. r
Koss and (firisuol.....1 Koll.1144: No nce• , -
t`rt flys. (odif.a4 W117. &le &a., 
t •• •
amil Even Mont.. Kr. ibmsosty tax, tnicase.
The Remedy.
-"What guttural note'. That r.r.rre
his!"
"Then let's curb them."
Dv. Peery'a Vervaitugo •"Deact Rho:" ki:tg
sad espetv Illidrais la a very Yew
Adv.
-
A man efts: treat tl. e-rewd in a bats
rove? an t,4 'ft.,. r
etc-
Backache Is aWarning
Nature,. ,.•N 1.41.; was",
prey An'll at,p 5•••
wv.1.506. .1 k1.11555
by an aeL.hg Ia. • . Di .151.64,w.5.. rod nrm...-
O,the pv..1115 help and a, .
'store *erica. O•dititee
Kidney irdi.bk 1.• a dangerous thing, be-
calm...the I. AI" tto•
treok kids:. • so.' bee,'
C) .44.111. rIwumow.55.•Sat.n,C1.,... grovel.
dropsy an Pviaiii•-• dieenve.
Doan'. A Atte r P1154 144 ifInat r•
we; rtmed, d.•• shmo mo
all 4.555 the .1, ,40.• I ...via awl I
of liratYtn,
A Mississippi Case.
biro A. le: 7:-
North ht . Cu.
sts, • •
ft.. telt I 511
P1041. ff • . r • •
r e from ;
I mot
rom /LAM
A tin. V. -ii-
and ' '
be..41• I ha... 7
furtiter Sr . '• 1.1.•
...• 4 re • irrl'y
C.t
n'
Dessi'l so *ay harm. 50e Sae
INISTER-alltetien CO.. DIJIFIRALO, tt
If YOU HAvE
Mehese or Pate, .....11113 "111L-a.-he, Cavattv•
Kevevilts, Dome Ages, Sew Steareb, and
Belching: II pear twat does net aielselet e enh
yea Imre __.g.
s Pills
will reinely as. trealitee. Moe. Manus.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for thn prompt relief et
To stop bleeding use Hanford's Bal- Asthma emit May Fever. Asti. v.,-1,r
sans Adv druggist for It Writs tor FREE SU- LE.
NORTHROP LORAN CO., Ltd_ RUFFA..
Mee without enemies have but
SIM Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cu- e.
The worst rinses, no a  long standing,
•ro cured by the 'wonderful, rld reliable Dr
Porter's Antiseptic, Healing 011. ti relieves
Pain and Heals at thil same time Vic. 1111 00
No Improvement.
doett Percy De Soft improie
his tIme'ri •
"Ile doesn't "
liow To Give Quinine To Children
Whenever You Need a °entre! Tonle pgfigiLINP ts tt•• trody.l.r 5 narn, 11,, 50 5- an
Take (mote's. Inprntod tjuinslisa• It is • 
Tootles.. Senor, Pleat-
The Old Statatird Grove's Tasteless 
cratisitirreatalitast.ants dent nnie,tprdiksninot.b,ith,e., •6,znanc5
''''13111,---111- orpsalie-wdeable-....sa.-4.....ates esesciallp adapted. ta. ..4..1.e, rvb. rano%
G I Tonle because it Contain. the tas• tiedinarv Quells*. Dan net naurreatit
 am
well known tonic properties ot 
-Quit,,aNg • real ntrvourints• nor ,linving In the brad. Try
and IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives p.m Ask for snow* original package 'It.
out Ittilaria. Enriches the Blond and aims PFBRILINI 1. Mown is beetle. at cants.
Builds up the Whole System .50 meta 
.
.  . The gentleman. wtth the cloven hoof
It's better to Arend 'tome people [may trot' with the gentleman who has
'than to oblige them. 
1
a (*kW .5I breath '
friends. W. N. id_ MEMPHIS, NO. Z--;-
What it Castoria
CAS'rORIA is a harmless
 sulehtute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops
' and Soothing Syrups. It is 'Pleasant It eoliteiel neither Opiurn,
Morphine nor other Narcotic eubstance. Its ago Is ill goaran!..se. It
destroys Worms and allays Fevcrishnores. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic, all Teething Troubles-and, Diarrh‘ea. It -11,gulaton Mt stomach
and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving beelthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea- The Mother's Friend.-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, ant which has been in maw for over
90 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletchelt . Yawl lute been made under
his personal eupervorion eint`e its infancy. Allow MOW; t.i deeeive you-in this.
All Counterfeits; Imitations and "Just-as-good" an but Expeuments (hat
trine with and eirlImiter the health of Infants and
'Children--,Experience agsinst Experiment_
.Getresinea always bears the signature or
You Look Prematurely Old
a.


















- oid reniedy for emergencies.
• •-•-•Praying ft; Rain.
Quite a number of payer ser-
ices for rain have beensheId in
the drouth section this year,
which calls to mind a remark of























Every time you take this pow-
erful drug you are in dangers
:-ake Dodson's Liver Tone in-
stead. Calomer. is made from
mercury, and while mercury has
many valuable uses, it is a dan-
serous thing to swallow._ If cal-.
snel stays in the system very
: .ng it salivates. Even when it
works naturally, its aftereffects
are often had.
Dale & Stubblefield will sell you
Dadson's Liver To which is
positis-ely guaz1ed to take
the placeso omel. Liver Tone
.stimul e Liver just enough
to start it working. and does
not make you sicker than ever-
as calomel often does. You feel
good after taking Dodson's and
t won't force s•ou arato stopnteeatingnat
or working after taking it. It
i underfo  
the guarantee 
is as beneficial for -children as
for adults.
Try -a large bottle for fifty
cents
your money will be, given back
cheerfully if you're not satisfied.
sey road about tw and one half
miles fro' y. Would sell
part or all, s to suit pur-
chaser. for selling is
that I an going to leave for a
new location the 'first of the
year.-Dr. U. G. Gallernore.868*-
A FEW CHOICE PLACES WE ARE OFFERING
We present herewith a number of the many choice farms we are now offering for sale.
This list embraces some of the best farms in the county, and among the number are many that
can be bought now at less than their real value. If in the market, let us show you a farm.
61. SO acres, 1 mile north of
Iiitehiinan. on 13uelianan and
Purs'ear roal: gi)ott improve-
ments; all bottoni. price $1.S50..
65. S2 acres, 1 mile south of
Stella; 3-roon good stork
barn, 2 tobacco ns; 57 acres
in cultivation. 40 a it's in bot-
tom; price $00:3,5. or .will trsile
for small place.
OS. 24 acres, 11 miles si th
east of Harris Glove; god 5.
room hue, 4 stall stable: 21
acres in cultivation: price $1,-
350.
. -40-acres, 1-mile nu beast
f Pottertown: fair improve-
ments; 30 acres in cultivation;
price $600, easy terms. • .
69. 41i acres, 1- nail- south of
Kirksey: 3 room house, 4-stall
stable'. 36 acres la cultivation;
price $1,150. ,
70. 90 acres. 1 mile north of
Cherry; 5 room house, 5-stall
stable, 2 tobacco barns; GO acres
in cultivation: supplied with
cistern and pond water; 1 good
tenant house: price $3,000.-
71. 40 acres, 11 Miles _north-
west of Kirkiey ; fair improve-
Silents: price $900, easy terms.
If you sit in a cool draft when-t
you are heated and get a stiff
neck'or lame back, sou -will be
. looking for something
ease the Pain. Fix our mind
on BALL D'S ,'()W IsINI-
MENT' and d be talked out
of it because- it . the best pain
„relieving liniment you can get
anywhere. Price 2:sc, 50c and
$1.00 per bottle. 'Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield., •
For earache, toothache, pains, Rev. 0.T. Wtather. who hasurns, scalds, sore throat, try in the past been ide,ntified withI tr. Thomas' Eectic 011,_ a splen- t.* educational -interests of Cal-
loway as a teacher of much abil-
ity. has gone to Camden: Tenn..
67-talie charge, of a circuit of
churches in that M. E. confer-
ence district. Mr. Wrather was
ordained as a minister of the
gospel here during the recent
Paris district conference.
T" JOHN DEERE WAGONS
Likesall-esher "John Dee'"' 'Goods, they are
made from the tVERY BEST MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hickory and the very finest grade Oak,
are used in the gears.
/
SPLIT HICKORY AILES-, Hickory Double Trees,
and Neckyoke. S)aokes, Hickory a,issl. Oak; Hubs
and Felloes, Best
Wheels are boile in L• seed Oil and are proof
against moisture. -D roof Hubs and same ofr
them. ,
sos,
All made in the "J'oV Deere Way," which is a .





' S2. So acres, 1 4 mile enarof
Pottertown, on public road, 5.
r house, good stock barn, :3
.obacco barns; 60 acres in calti-
vatioo, 40 acres in creek listtom:
1.s s) oschard. price $1,800.
ssl. IS acres, :11- miles south-
st of Murray, on Boydseille
road: 5 room house, good stock
-Tharn; 48 acres in cultivation;
good orchard; well water; price
$2,S.15, 8800 cash, rest on easy
•
$t. 27;t: acres, 5 miles south-
east of Murray; unim 5proved; 2
acres-ino valti vat ion-;--on-publies
road; pricess$650.
55. 75 acres. Is mile east of
Brandons Mill. on Pine Bluff
road: :3,msna house, 6 stall sta-
Wes 2 tobacco-barns: 35 acres in
cultivation; orchard; supplied
[with well and pond water; price
$1,050.
86 205 acres, mile east of
Cherry, well improved, 5 tobac-
co • c • • 1 •
tion 60 acres in branch bottom,
10S acres in timber, 5 acre or-
chard, price $3,500.
87. 1011. acres, 2 miles west
of Newberg on Murray and
72. 72 acres, mile northeast Newberg road, 4froom house, acri..s in creek bottom, -117
of Hymon, on State Line road: 10-stail stable. 3 tobacco barns, acres in timber, 2 acre orchard.
11 improved: 35 acres in bot-'° acres in cultivation, 2 acre supplied with well water, price
torn: price $1,400. °rebate!. price $1,s0 - 
73. 107 acres.--3 miles east of Ss
Concord ; fair improvements ; east
price 8850. $250 cash, rest on 100
, in ho
good
59. 70 acres, 2 miles north-
.
Sl.'t4tfraces r 1 mile sautheatt
of Stone school house, 7.room
house, 8 stall 1.tahle, 2 tobarea
barns, 55 acres in cultivation,
.15 acres in timber, gust! orchard
*implied with etstern and pond
water, price :;3,200, $!,010 cash
balance on eaay terms.-
S6 45 asrus, 1. mile •north of
Cherry. on public road, 5 room
housa, ti-stall stock barn, 1 io-
bacsa4 barn, :16 acres- in cu:tivs-
ti es all level land, ee.s1 orehasl
well watered, price $2,100, $1,•
000 eash balance easy terms.
---9-7,7-444-As mile southeak of 
Cherry, 3 room house, 1-stall
stable, 1 tobacco barn, 30 :awes
cultivation, 10 acres in timber,
cistern and spring water, price.
$1,050. 44
95. 59 acre. 1 mile -s4ist if
Dexter, 4 room house, stable,
barns 25 acres in cultivation, 30
acres in bottom, 25 in' timber,
2 acre orchard, spring water,
price $2,000, $1,000 cash, good
terms for balance.
99. 102 aciett, 1 mile south-
east of tobacco, on Concord and
l'aris road, 6. room house, tenant
house, 9-stall stable, 2 tobacCO
barns, ri acres in cyltivat-lun,
CS,
109, 40 acres •s mile •south of81. -13 acres i,n,. Pottertown:: 94. 40 acres, S•• mile east el -----sine school "souse, 2-room house
4-stall stable. 2- tobacco' barns3-room house, stahle„ -tobacco . .s - orenny, a.ii oecessai-S-  improve- so acres in cultivation, 10 acres
barn: 25 acres in cultivation, 15
'33 acres in cultivation, a kin- siniber. good otchard. cis-
acres in creek bottom, 18 acres I nlentsi •
y..1:r7. clisirable PI. Isri.:0 --:54) per.in timber: price $950,- $600 cash, tern and pond water, price $1.-
, sotsrest easy terms.
Primitive Baptist minister.
When it was suggested ' by his
membership that he invoke Di.
vine Power to send a shower,
ha said: "Brethren. I think
this a very imfavoaahle time to
pray for rain: the moon isn't




(inc 90 acre farm. at the junc- 74. 50 acres, 4 miles south-
easy terms.
tion of the Mayfiel nd kirk- w•est of Murray: 3-rodin house,
4-stall stable, good tobacco barn:
4 acres in cultivation, 40 acres
in bottom: good orchard; pries
$2,600. .
75. 45 acres, mile north-
west of Penny, on Murray and
•
Kirksey road; 4-room house, ..- _90. 75 acres, 21, miles north-
stall stable, 2 tobacco barns:. east of Kirksey, on Kirksey and
acres in cultivation: well water- • Hardin roil, this place is well
ed: price $2,300, $1,000 cash, improved, beautiful location.
level land, bargain at $1,000.rest on easy terms.
76. Gt; acres,- mile south o:.1
Browns Groves on public road:
geod 7-room house,. sgoos! stock
barn, 2 tobacco barns; 50 acres
in cultivation, nie orchard; a
very desirable farm. Price $1.-
500.
77s 50 acres, 1 mile ti-Ortfr to.
Vancleave, on public road: four-
room house, 4 stall stable, 1 to-
bacco barn 25x40: 50 acres in
timber: supplied with well and
pond water: price $1,900, $1,00.1
-cash, balance on easy terihs.
7$. SO acres, 2?! miles south-
west of Kirksey. on Kirksey and
Coldwater road; well improved:
55 acres in cultivation. 2 acres
in orchard: price $3,100.
79. 40 acres, 2 Miles north of
Penny, on Dresden -road, 2:room
house, 5-staff stable, 2 tobacca
barns; 33,acres in cultivation, 2o
acres in creekstsiGIGni; price S1.-200.
80. 50 acres, 3 mile'southeast
of Pottertown; 3-room house,
stable &aid and barn: 25 acres Jr
cultivation, 15 acres in creek
bottom:- price $74)0. land.
91. :17 acres and 4 poles, 1
mile northwest of ,Vancleve, sts-
b'e. and barn. house just burned
down.. 35 acres in cultivatien,
price; reduced on account of
house burning to $1.000. ._.
west of_Pcnns, on Murray and
Penny road, good 8-room house,
7-stall stable. 2- tobacco barns.
58 acres in cultivation. This is
a very desirable home, for full
. sues, 21 miles south- 100; 50a
of Chary, well imploved. Coles ('amp
acres in cultivation. -10 acres house, 6-stall st
ttom, 91 acres in timber, tarn holds '2000 sti
orchard, S13 per acre, in cultivation, 9
her, price $1 $soo
ance on e.






101.. 411 acres, V: miles st
of tobacco, on Concord a
Boydsville road, -.4-room hous
6-stall stable, 1 tobacco barn, 29
1-14).93 acres, milci *coa-
1 west of Brandon* Mill, on New
, Pine Bluff road, 3-room boast.
stable, 2 tobacco barns. 35 uctas
in cultivation, 20 acre ls 'atish
bottom, 10 acres-fir timber, 2
a- re to-shard, pries. $s50, as2.50
cash.
• Ill: acme-,I' mile' south
ef Cherry, 2-room house, sus
acres in cultivation, price $1.-
000; 4;350 cash.
112. Sold..
113. 200 acres, 7 milea west,
of Golden Pond, Trigg. county.
2-room house, -1stable, 1
tobacco barn, 75 acres/ in culti-
vation, 170 acres in bottom, 125
acres in timber, a bargain at
_j per acre. •
114: 40 acres, 3 miles north-
east of Kirksey., well improved.
32 Octes in cultivation, 6 acres
in timber, good orchard, level
land, well and pond water, price
50 per ate.
115. Sold.
116. '13'2 asrsissol, mile's east
of Murray, on New Pine Bluff
road. -I-room- house, 6-stall sta-
'ble, 2 tobacco barns. 40 acres in
cultivallein, orchard, cistern a7„!
wad, price S1,100.
117. 72 acres, 5 miles sou:i.-
east of Murray -3-room house, s
stall stable, 3 tobacco barns. s's
acres in sultivalion, S one schoo4
particulars seeoMurrayisandsCo, acres in -01_1i.Kation. Usacres.. in
timber, orchard, cistern water.
price S2,4s00.
14t2 57 acres, 4 miles east
of Murray, new 5-room house-,
tenant house, stock barn, tobac-
co barn. -is acres in cultivation.
9 acres in timber, orchard, cis-
tern and pOnd water, price $2,-
909. Will trade for bottoni land.
-103. SO d.
. 104. Sold.-. ..
92.. j15 acres, 2 miles north.....1..iT-•so_u'l'i
heast of Murray, good
acres level land, 5
esit.•61 Concord. on Concord and
1
Pine Bluff road, 3-room house, stock barn. tobaceo barn, 30
oo,' stock barn, 4 obacea barns acres in cultivation, 141 acres inz S .






m„ w4eO acres in , stimtber, ati_
tas. t 50 acrei? mile south of
worth of timber on this place. Locust ('rove', 2 settlements, ne-
75 acres of first, class bottom, cessary out buildings, 6.- acres
a real -bargain at $3,000, ;i2.00" in etiltivatinn. supplied with
sash. $500 in 12 Months :$500 in well cistern and pond watei-:
24 months with s per cent inter- price $3,650.
.st, ma __ n looking for good farm 
.




es east ofshould look this over. - . ,' Murray, on politic. road, 3-room
93. 30 acres of level land, .1.S.APise, 4-stall stable. 1 tobacco
miles south of Locust Grove, barn, 35 acres in cultivation, a
s room house, 4-stall. stable, sl acres id timber, price $1,3151.
1081, S10tobacco barn, 24 acres in culti- - -- acres, :1 miles east STvation 5 acres timber, price Hazel:ion state line road, well'$1.400. POO cash, balance on improved, 35 acres in caltiva-easy terms. this is all first class don. price $2,600.
house sits is is 'a- ytry
c piece of land, leVei. •
ana not a wash in it, and has a
real good orchard, price S3J0o.
lls. 40 acres. 11 mile east of
Stone school house. on -Concsrd
and Boydsville road, 3:room
house, 6-stall stable, 2 tobacco
barns, 25 acres in cultivatian. s
all first class's thbaSco landi 15 •
acres in timber, convenient-
ltool and church, a real 
" 
Isar-
119. i a.eres. 2 miles suo:h
of Pine 131111T, on river road, well
improved, fir& class botl_m
land, 15 acres in timber, prise
*211°1-.1. 
- -
.10 acres, 1 mile- north of
Vancleave, on Murray and
oh roads 4. room house. :3.6:all
•stal;le, lumber. on pound' • to
barn., :3.5 ac:-es in culti-sas
tion, price S1,400.
• 1-21. 158 acres, 1 mr c_ 7
Buchan-an, on Buchanan to- O
,Puryear road, all in. bottom ss-
cept .1' sclres house sets on. a
good modern 8-room house, a
fine 15-stall stock barn, tobacco
barn that will house losacres 61
tobaccolfirst cutting,
hares, 80 acres in timber. on
-Blool rivers - One of 'the finest
farms in Tennessee, a real good
orchard. 1 tenant house, s good
wells, under good fence. A tar-
- gain for a man looking for a de-
sirable home. {trice $6,000.
• -122. -127 acres of first class
_land, 5 miles east of -Murray.
on.Murray and Ilrovidence nod,
level, modern trprovernents, the
best bargain that can be bought
within five miles of Murray at
per acre.
123. f3 acres, 3 miles east of
.......Murfay, on Murray and Chem'
road, 3 nom house, stock barn.
tobacco barn. 60 acres in cultiva-
, tion, :10 acres rich bottom -4sr41.,
a -real bargain', $2,7541
GIVE US A CALL. OFFICE UPSTAIRS IN THE GATLIN BUILDING.
URRAY LAND COMPANY
Manager. MURRA KENTUCKY
•
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•
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